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Preface 
This review was co-authored by students of African, Caribbean and Asian descent, 
supported and championed by the University of Exeter’s Penryn Politics 
Department. We sought to examine how the curriculum of the Politics Department 
could be decolonised. We have provided a detailed baseline for future change and 
have recommended strategies lecturers and the department could adopt in 
decolonising the curriculum. For the authors of this review, this was a journey and 
a labour of love. We hope that our efforts plant the seed of transformational 
change. 

Having grown up in the UK, we often felt excluded and marginalised from a 
curriculum that was not designed for us. We agree with Himadeep Muppidi that 
“just as we don’t design zoos to help the animals examine the displays,” the 
museum was not “designed on the premise that the colonised would, one day, be 
walking through its corridors.” In the same way, we believe that higher education 
was not designed for the colonised to be sitting in its classroom. What we found 
most striking in undertaking this review was the exclusion BAME students 
experienced in university spaces. This was based on their lived experiences as 
racialised subjects, the eurocentric curriculum and others’ lack of awareness of 
issues of structural racism in the classroom. 

In the wake of the murder of George Floyd, and the Black Lives Matter movement, 
many universities, including the University of Exeter, have put forward public 
statements in support of becoming anti-racist institutions. One way the University 
of Exeter can do this is by centering the experiences of BAME students. We have 
never been provided a space like the one we created on this internship to be 
comfortable and vulnerable enough to unpack how we feel about our experiences 
in higher education. In this review, we have prioritised the voices and lived 
experiences of BAME students. 

We hope this review provides a foundation for change and for others to see how 
every field of study is shaped by the legacies of racism and colonialism. Our aim is 
to encourage open dialogue about Britain’s colonial legacy and to work together to 
create an anti-racist university. We recognise this will be an ongoing process and 
hope future students, and staff, will carry on the work we have begun. 

Asha Abdi 
Akira Allman 
Christian Carungcong 
Fatuma Mohamud 
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Executive Summary 
This BAME student-led review aims to examine how the curriculum of the Penryn 
Politics Department could be decolonised. Our research uncovered a clear 
appetite for change within the department from both staff and students. There was 
a shared sense of urgency in light of the current protests calling for resolute action 
towards the injustices suffered by ethnic minorities. Across the department, BAME 
students feel excluded and marginalised as minorities. Their voices and 
experiences are neither represented nor recognised within the classroom, which 
leads to further alienation. This review shines a light on a problem that has been 
rendered invisible for far too long. This review aims to contribute to the growing 
movement of continual decolonisation - it should not remain as a mere moment. 

Key Findings 
1. 80% of authors within the required reading list were white. 66% of authors 

were male. 
2. 50% of BAME students surveyed felt alienated or othered by the reading lists 

of the modules. 
3. 11 of the 44 modules had none or just a single BAME author as required 

reading. 
4. Only 1% of authors were from the African continent, with 40% and 21% of 

authors from the US and UK respectively. 
5. 80% of BAME students felt like European or Western knowledge was framed 

as “mainstream” while others were considered “criticisms.” 
6. From our qualitative data students reported racism and white privilege within 

the classroom which remained unchallenged by module convenors. 
7. 65% of students felt that the under-representation of BAME staff negatively 

affected their academic experience. 

Barriers to Decolonisation 
Lecturers reported the following barriers which stood in the way of further progress 
on the issue: 
● A lack of time, training and resources as well as a lack of institutional support 

to engage in the necessary work on modules. 
● Attitudes and behaviour of a minority of students who were sceptical towards 

decolonising the curriculum. 
● A discomfort in discussing issues of race, racism and colonialism in the 

classroom. 
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Key Recommendations 

The following is a list of the main recommendations of the review. For a full 
explanation see the “Recommendations” section at the end of this document. 

Recommendations to Lecturers: 
● Recommendation 1: Address the under-representation of BAME authors by 

reviewing the current reading list of each module to reflect a broader 
perspective. 

● Recommendation 2: Restructure modules to centre questions of race, 
colonialism and empire. 

● Recommendation 3: Employ student interns to assist in co-designing new 
modules and decolonising existing ones. 

● Recommendation 4: Diversify assessment types to reflect the experiences of 
BAME students. 

● Recommendation 5: Introduce more creative assessments to widen students’ 
skillsets 

● Recommendation 6: Critically reflect on the issue of decolonising the 
curriculum through a personal reflection piece and set targets for how you 
could decolonise your own pedagogy. 

Recommendations to the Department: 
● Recommendation 7: Introduce an analysis of issues of race and colonialism 

into a compulsory first year module. 
● Recommendation 8: Introduce mandatory training for all staff on how to 

facilitate discussions around race in an inclusive and safe environment. 
● Recommendation 9: Improve BAME staff under-representation within the 

department by reviewing hiring practices and support offered to BAME staff. 
● Recommendation 10: Create a Decolonising the Curriculum Committee to 

oversee future work on this issue in the department. 
● Recommendation 11: Insert a new section in module feedback forms relating 

to how decolonised a module is. 

Recommendations to the University: 
● Recommendation 12: Review the under-representation of BAME staff at the 

university level, with a particular focus on the senior management team. 
● Recommendation 13: Establish a university-wide team to focus on 

decolonising the university. 
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Definitions 
What do we mean by Decolonisation? 

We recognise that the definition of decolonisation varies within different contexts. 
Therefore, in our usage we adopt decolonisation as defined by Keele’s Manifesto 
for Decolonising the Curriculum: 

“Decolonization involves identifying colonial systems, structures and relationships, 
and working to challenge those systems. It is not ‘integration’ or simply the token 
inclusion of the intellectual achievements of non-white cultures. Rather, it involves 
a paradigm shift from a culture of exclusion and denial to the making of space for 
other political philosophies and knowledge systems. It’s a culture shift to think 
more widely about why common knowledge is what it is, and in doing so, adjusting 
cultural perceptions and power relations in real and significant ways.”1 

We understand this as the need for a reorientation of pedagogy (how we are 
taught) by situating the curriculum (what we are taught) in its context. It seeks to 
challenge the unequal knowledge production built from existing colonial 
hierarchies. Decolonisation challenges where knowledge comes from, who 
produces it and who imparts it. 

1 Margaret Afekafe, et al., Keele’s Manifesto for Decolonising the Curriculum, accessed 26 July 
2020, 
https://www.keele.ac.uk/equalitydiversity/equalityawards/raceequalitycharter/keeledecolonisingthec 
urriculumnetwork/#keele-manifesto-for-decolonising-the-curriculum. 
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Background 
A Movement is Born 

In 2015, the ‘Decolonising the Curriculum’ movement was sparked by students 
from the University of Cape Town in South Africa. Fuelling a controversial social 
media campaign, #Rhodesmustfall called for the removal of Cecil Rhodes’ statue.2 

The movement aimed to interrogate Rhodes’ legacy and the broader structure of 
British colonialism. His glorification, along with other ‘imperial heroes’ who 
acquired much of their wealth through the institution of slavery, led to an erasure 
of the brutal realities of the British Empire. 

Cecil Rhodes’ statue fell in Cape Town (and will soon fall in Oxford).3 This is 
testimony to the transforming student demography and the widened participation 
of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) students in the student community.4 

However, BAME voices continue to be silenced, whilst their presence at 
universities is simultaneously used to signify the university’s commitment to 
inclusivity and diversity.5 Rhodes remained standing because institutional heads 
refused to acknowledge the problematic history of his statue and the message this 
sent. 

Other campaigns such as ‘Why Is My Curriculum White?’ led by the National 
Union of Students (NUS) called into question the structure of university curricula 
by challenging the ‘dead white men’ narrative. This was a response to another 
student-led initiative at University College London (UCL) that expressed frustration 
with the centrality of ‘white ideas’ in how knowledge was presented to students. 

Decolonisation and Diversification 

It is important to understand that decolonisation is not diversification. Diversity and 
inclusivity are essential, but they have come to typify a very corporate, and 
somewhat banal, term that institutions use to advertise in the market of education. 
In post-1992, universities in the United Kingdom came under increasing pressure 
to ‘diversify’ student and staff communities, leading to an incorrect assumption that 
diversification equated to decolonisation. In reality, however, decolonisation has a 

2 Elizabeth Charles, “Decolonizing the Curriculum,” Insights 32, no. 1: 24 (2019) 
3 Aamna Mohdin, Richard Adams, and Ben Quinn,“Oxford college backs removal of Cecil Rhodes 
statue”, The Guardian. Accessed 30/07/2020 
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/jun/17/end-of-the-rhodes-cecil-oxford-college-ditches 
-controversial-statue 
4 ITV Report. 2020. “Oxford University takes on more BAME students”. ITV. Accessed June 20 
2020, 
https://www.itv.com/news/meridian/2020-01-13/oxford-university-take-on-more-bame-students/ 
5 Sadhvi Dar, “The masque of Blackness: Or, performing assimilation in the white academe,” 
Organization 26 (3): 432-446 (2018) 
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rich history as a term. It’s core principles have always been to challenge 
problematic narratives and pedagogies which have been legitimised and 
maintained through colonialism, imperialism and west-centric narratives. 

Western production of knowledge had historically worked alongside colonial 
practices, determining what and who could produce legitimate knowledge. 
Historically, eurocentrism centred around privileging European identity over 
non-European ones. Higher education continues to uphold eurocentric narratives 
by centralising European scholarly work over non-European thought. This has only 
remained possible due to the significance and upholding the structure of 
whiteness, and contributing to the negative experience of BAME students in higher 
education.6 

The Experience of BAME Students in UK higher 
education 

Racialised inequality in UK higher education is a well-known and documented 
issue which manifests in a number of ways. The disparity ranges from admitting 
and retaining BAME students to further persisting into graduate education and 
employment. This is further exacerbated for the most socioeconomically 
disadvantaged within these groups. Racialised inequalities are even starker when 
the attainment gap is taken into consideration. It is important to recognise the 
limitations of the term ‘Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic’ (BAME) groups in its 
reduction and homogenisation of minority ethnic students’ experiences. Therefore, 
we stress the importance of disaggregating data and, where possible, we 
encourage and recommend the disaggregation of ethnicities into more detailed 
groups. 

The racialised inequalities in higher education cannot be understood without taking 
into consideration other factors. It is an extension of a deep-rooted structural issue 
present in the United Kingdom. Several efforts have been commissioned to tackle 
these racial inequalities. These include: the Scarman Report on the Brixton Riots, 
the MacPherson Report on the murder of Stephen Lawrence, The Victoria Climbie 
inquiry on safeguarding, the Zahid Mubarek inquiry, the Windrush Scandal 
Lessons Learned Review and the recent Public Health England inquiry into the 
disproportionate death rates of Black and Ethnic Minorities from COVID-19.7 

In August 2016, the government launched the Race Disparity Audit to understand 
and assess racial inequalities present in Britain’s public service.8 The report noted 
significant racial injustices in all areas of public life spanning from health and 
education, to employment, housing and the criminal justice system. The audit 
found that these persistent and extensive racial inequalities vary by ethnic group 

6 Sarah Ahmed, On Being Included: Racism and Diversity in Institutional Life. (London: Duke 
University Press, 2016), 17. 
7 “#weneedanswers,” Ubele, accessed 26 July 2020, https://www.ubele.org/weneedanswers?cv=1 
8 “Race Disparity Audit”, Cabinet Office, accessed 26 July 2020. 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/ 
686071/Revised_RDA_report_March_2018.pdf. 
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and are more significant for Black, Bangladeshi and Pakistani groups, and less so 
for Chinese and Indian groups. The data shows, for instance, that Black men are 
almost three and a half times more likely to be arrested than white men; around 
one in ten adults from a Black, Pakistani, Bangladeshi or Mixed background were 
unemployed compared with one in 25 white British people; Asian, Black and those 
in the ‘Other’ ethnic group were more likely to be poor and were most likely to be 
in persistent poverty. The racial inequalities experienced by BAME students in UK 
universities is an extension of what their communities experience in their everyday 
life. 

The BAME attainment gap shines a light on the racialised inequalities present in 
UK higher education. It refers to the attainment difference between the proportion 
of white UK-domiciled students who are awarded a first or upper second degree 
and the proportion of BAME students who are awarded a degree of the same 
class. The latest data shows the BAME attainment gap is 13.6%,9 with the largest 
gap between Black and white students. Even though common factors such as the 
student’s age, sex, course and qualification on entry are controlled, the difference 
in degree outcomes persist. The Office for Students suggests this is due to other 
factors such as institutional structures and the curriculum.10 The attainment gap 
has long lasting implications for BAME students either when they are pursuing 
further study and/or employment.11 

How Universities have Tackled Racialised 
Inequalities in Higher Education 

There have been several demands for the higher education sector to tackle its 
racialised inequalities. In 2011, the NUS published its Race for Equality report 
which highlighted a range of societal and institutional barriers Black students face 
in higher education.12 Similarly, in 2015, the Runnymede Trust published the 
Aiming Higher report outlining the continued inequalities faced by BAME students 
from admissions and degree attainment to curriculum content and the promotion of 
BAME academic staff.13 In February 2019, the government launched measures to 
drive change in tackling inequalities between ethnic groups in higher education.14 

Some of the measures included encouraging institutions to address racial 

9 HESA, “What are HE students' progression rates and qualifications?”, accessed 26/07/2020 
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-analysis/students/outcomes 
10 Office for Students (2018) “Topic briefing: Black and minority ethnic (BAME) students”, accessed 
26/07/2020 
www. officeforstudents.org.uk/media/145556db-8183-
40b8-b7af-741bf2b55d79/topic-briefing_BAME- students.pdf 
11 Nigel Keohane, and Kathryn Petrie, “On course for success? Student retention at university”. 
London: Social Market Foundation, accessed 26/07/2020 
https://www.smf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/UPP-final-report.pdf 

12 NUS, “Race For Equality”, accessed 26/07/2020 
www. nus.org.uk/PageFiles/12350/NUS_Race_for_ Equality_web.pdf 
13 Runnymede Trust, “Aiming Higher: Race, inequality and Diversity in the Academy”, accessed 
26/07/2020 
https://www.runnymedetrust.org/uploads/Aiming%20Higher.pdf 
14 Cabinet Office, “Universities Must Do More To Tackle Ethnic Disparity”, London: Cabinet Office, 
accessed 26/07/2020 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/universities-must-do-more-to-tackle-ethnic-disparity 
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disparities in their workforce to holding universities to account through the powers 
of the OfS. The OfS has set a sector wide target to “eliminate the unexplained gap 
in degree outcomes (1sts or 2:1s) between white students and Black students by 
2024-25, and to eliminate the absolute gap (the gap caused by both structural and 
unexplained factors) by 2030-31.”15 

Many universities have made an effort to address this gap. In May 2019, 
Universities UK (UUK) and the NUS published the Black, Asian and Minority 
Ethnic student attainment at UK universities: #closingthegap report with the help of 
99 universities and students’ unions.16 Its aim was to help universities address 
their own BAME attainment gaps by identifying the most significant steps needed 
for success in reducing attainment differentials. The report requested universities 
to: recognise attainment differences and set specific targets to reduce them; have 
a greater awareness among university staff on how to support BAME students; 
have a greater insight into BAME students’ perceptions, including where these are 
linked to students’ sense of belonging; have an appropriate disaggregation within 
the broader BAME category, ensuring practices and initiatives reflect that this 
‘group’ consists of individuals with varied experiences and needs. 

At present, BAME staff are overrepresented on precarious contracts in comparison 
to their white counterparts17 and student wellbeing environments rarely cater to the 
actual needs of BAME students. Institutions have failed to acknowledge (and 
tackle) problematic views of students, and this has only been furthered through 
eurocentric curricula. Universities have continually ignored the institutional 
silencing of minority voices, and placed greater priority upon hiring white 
academics. Shockingly, there are only 0.4% Black professors in UK universities. 
Decolonisation seeks to tackle these issues, but this is not possible without 
universities actively engaging in the decolonising the curriculum movement.18 

Decolonising the curriculum requires making the invisible visible for all to see, 
despite how uncomfortable the journey may become. It ensures that the 
institutions which perpetuate the cycle of colonial hierarchies are dismantled. 
These racist systems must be replaced with ones which ensure people of colour 
are shown dignity, respect and, most importantly, their security is guaranteed. 

15 “A new approach to regulating access and participation in English higher education consultation 
outcomes,” Office for Students, accessed 26 July 2020, 
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/media/546d1a52-5ba7-4d70-8ce7-c7a936aa3997/ofs2018_53. 
pdf 
16 “Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic student attainment at UK universities: #closingthegap,” NUS 
and UUK, accessed 26 July 2020, 
https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/reports/Documents/2019/bame-student-attain 
ment-uk-universities-closing-the-gap.pdf 
17Equality in higher education: statistical report 2018, accessed 26 July 2020, 
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.creode.advancehe-document-manager/documents/ec 
u/2018-06-ECU_HE-stats-report_staff_v5-compressed%20%281%29_1579781912.pdf 
18 Sara Ahmed, Living a Feminist Life (London: University Press, 2017). 
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Methods 
This review used mixed methods to develop an understanding of how the Politics 
Department could decolonise its curriculum. We gathered quantitative data from a 
student survey of 100 students and a review of the required reading lists of all 
undergraduate 2019/20 Penryn politics modules. We collected qualitative data 
from semi-structured staff interviews, focus group interviews and a survey of 
undergraduate Politics students. 

Student Experience 
Our priority was to foreground the lived experiences of students of colour and to 
privilege their voices in the review. The focus groups were led by two student 
interviewers and consisted of eight participants each. Each group consisted of a 
mixture of first, second and third year BAME students, who volunteered to be in 
the focus group. For the survey, we designed fifteen likert scale questions and 
included a comment section at the end of each question for students to contribute 
a longer written answer. The survey was made available to all students because 
we wanted to learn from the experiences of all Politics students at Penryn. 

Staff Interviews 
We invited every lecturer in the Penryn Politics Department to participate in a 
semi-structured interview in order to gain an understanding of their attitudes 
towards this project as well as strategies they have pursued to decolonise the 
curriculum. We also engaged with the lecturers on the current barriers and 
challenges they faced when decolonising their modules. We were able to 
undertake an interview with every lecturer except one due to scheduling issues. 

Module Data 
We analysed the 44 modules offered at Politics Penryn during the 2019/20 
academic year. We chose to concentrate on each module’s essential and/or 
required reading list. This was based on the assumption that many students will 
focus on the required reading. For our analysis, we quantified the data into the 
following datasets: the author’s gender, the number of Google Scholar or 
Researchgate citations that the author had, the institution they worked at, the 
country this institution was located in, and the country of origin of the author. We 
gathered this data from Google searches, Google Scholar and Researchgate 
profiles, and Wikipedia entries. Any missing data was coded as N/A. 
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Findings 
Module Data Analysis 

In 2019/20, the Penryn Politics Department taught 44 modules. Our analysis 
revealed that of the 1373 authors included in the required reading lists, 1028 
were white, which was 80% of the total authors (see Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Ethnic
background and gender of 
all authors 

Concerning BAME authorship there was a severe lack of representation, 
particularly within first year modules. It is important to highlight that students first 
encounter the culture and norms of higher education during their first year. In first 
year modules, 86% of the authors were white compared to 77% for second 
year modules and 82% for third year modules. 

The under-representation of BAME scholars across some modules reading lists 
was a prominent concern. We found that of the 44 modules taught in 2019/20, 5 
modules had no BAME authors, and 6 modules had only 1 BAME author 
within the required reading list. 

Turning to a gendered analysis, 843 of the 1373 authors on required reading lists 
were men, representing 66% of all authors while 33% were women and 0.16% 
were non-binary (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Gender of authors for each
ethnic background 

The statistics regarding the global positionality of institutions reveals the 
dominance of the United States as the primary institutional location of authors 
being read in Politics Penryn modules. 40% of authors were based at 
universities from the United States, compared to 21% of authors from the 
United Kingdom, 6% from countries in Asia and 1% from the African 
continent (see Figure 3). 

Figure 3: The 
institutional 
Affiliation of 
Authors by Country 
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Student Attitudes 
This section examines students’ attitudes towards the current state of the 
curriculum and discusses the findings from the student survey and the focus group 
interviews. Our data reveals that the curriculum is overwhelmingly eurocentric and 
dominated by white scholarship, leading to the potential exclusion of BAME 
students on account of their race, background and experiences. Although it is 
encouraging to see the department has taken steps to address these issues, the 
problem still persists. Students in the focus groups raised concerns of white 
privilege and racism within the classroom, which remained unchallenged by 
module convenors. The under-representation of BAME staff was also a recurring 
theme across our review. Further, it was found that the lack of BAME staff 
negatively affected student experience. 

Key findings from BAME students 
● Overwhelmingly, 80% of BAME students consider that European or Western 

knowledge was framed as “mainstream” while others tend to be considered 
“criticisms” of this tradition; 

● 50% of BAME students feel alienated or othered by the reading lists of the 
modules. 

● 45% of BAME students feel racially excluded from the university. 
● Only 20% feel like their background and experiences are reflected in the 

curriculum. 
● 65% report that the under-representation of BAME staff adversely affected 

their experience. 

Eurocentrism and the “White Curriculum” 

Findings from the survey indicated that BAME students feel excluded from the 
curriculum, and could not personally relate to the module content. 80% of BAME 
students felt that European or Western knowledge was framed as 
“mainstream” while others tend to be considered “criticisms” of this 
tradition: 

Students felt postcolonial theory and issues of race, racism and slavery were 
sidelined in modules. BAME students that studied modules which directly 
addressed issues of colonialism stated that they felt more engaged with the 
content as it reflected their lived experiences. 

“... they would have a topic and have one slide of postcolonial 
critiques with three points and that’s it. I feel like, even if they just 
spend more time in whatever they’re doing in actually engaging with 
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students about postcolonial thoughts rather than something you 
glance over just to have it in there. It will fall back onto the student to 
do their own research on what they were and were not taught in 
class.” 

“... there are very few modules which actively seek to teach 
non-Western schools of thought. The majority of students are not 
challenged, and despite the existence of these very few modules, 
the majority of students still do not learn a lot of non-Western 
schools of thought.” 

Additionally, another student explained frustration over the way in which 
‘knowledge’ is reduced to whiteness, perpetuated through a eurocentric curriculum 
which seldom pays homage to the works of Black female scholars. 

“...I remember a lecture our group had this year, and I remember 
just one slide being about Black feminists and then [the lecturer] 
moved on, and I thought at that moment I just wanted to leave. I was 
thinking, “how can you champion yourself on feminism and then do 
one slide on Black feminists?” 

The student felt that while Black women’s voices were featured within that 
particular module, it was viewed as secondary to white feminism. Alienation 
resulting from a lack of representation is a recurring theme throughout the 
responses provided by students and is an important mode of contention which 
must be addressed. 

Similarly, many emphasised the damaging effect of the eurocentric curriculum on 
the student body: 

“... one BAME staff member, in my experience, has gone to great 
lengths to educate students to understand that non-western theories 
are knowledge productive forms themselves, however, the 
problematic view that anything non-mainstream is merely 'critical', 
remains with a majority of the student body.” 

“the problematic position comes when students who themselves 
have problematic views, regarding race and gender, are totally 
avoiding critical theory modules that will challenge these opinions. 
Instead, students who are already allies and critical theory scholars 
themselves are taking these modules. There needs to be more 
engagement with students who hold these problematic views.” 

BAME students are often marginalised as a result of the eurocentric curriculum. 
Most participants addressed the issue of postcolonial thinkers and modules which 
were simply viewed as optional, reducing their significance: 
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“due to the optional nature of these decolonial, feminist modules, my 
own problematic views have taken time to be challenged. If I had to 
voluntarily search out ways that I was wrong, and my journey in 
doing so meant I was surrounded by allies and other BAME 
scholars, then that means that the majority of students themselves 
have not been similarly challenged. This is extremely problematic as 
I have heard comments from certain students proclaiming of the 
need for the re-institution of the British Empire to fix the world’s 
problems” 

“these topics are definitely covered in a range of optional modules, 
but certainly not in core modules. As I noted prior, the majority of 
students taking these optional modules are already allies in some 
way or are BAME students trying to understand their background.” 

For many, modules within the department rarely offer intellectual resources 
necessary to challenging and critically analysing mainstream assumptions 
perpetuated through Eurocentric thought: 

“I feel that whilst we are often reminded of our Western bias, we are 
rarely actually taught the different ways of thinking. We are 
sometimes encouraged to think outside of the Western bias but 
rarely are we given the tools to properly do so… I think 
preconceptions, taken for granted assumptions and dominant forms 
of Western thought should be mentioned in lecturers more.” 

Racism and White Privilege 

This section of the review focuses on BAME students encountering racism and 
White Privilege in academic spaces. BAME students reported a number of 
instances of ignorant and insensitive statements made in lectures and seminars 
that legitimised slavery and colonalism. 

“I do recall a seminar in first year where a student was saying that 
colonialism aided Africa. I didn’t feel obliged to respond to him and 
the [students] jumped on his back straight away which was good to 
say I haven’t had anything like that as well...” 

“...we were all in the first half of first year. So everyone was still 
getting to know each other. Yes of course white privilege plays a 
massive role... the fact that he thought it was an OK comment to 
make, probably means he’s never experienced it or understood 
racism or colonialism” 

Others also recognised how white privilege plays out in the classrooms. Many 
spoke candidly about their interactions in lectures and seminars, encountering 
white students recentering their ‘white guilt’ by evading topics of race and racism. 
Below are extracts of some participants discussing white privilege, racism and 
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being gaslit by white students who disregarded their perceptions: 

“...how long do we have to deal with this white guilt?’ or ‘how long do 
we have to talk about this’ when we talk about imperialism. Again, 
we were in first year as well, and no one really knew what to say.” 

“I was having a conversation with a boy [in my class] in September 
and he kind of thought that he doesn’t really have white privilege 
because he hasn’t seen/experienced racism and went on to say it 
doesn’t exist now.” 

It is extremely worrying to see lecturers and module convenors not intervening or 
challenging white privilege within the classroom settings. The impact for BAME 
students can often be severe. One student shared their experience of how it 
disempowered other BAME students from speaking up, due to lecturers not 
challenging this behaviour. The environment leaves BAME students feeling 
isolated and unsupported by the very institutions that should be protecting and 
supporting them to feel welcomed and accepted into the Exeter ‘community’. 

Other respondents of the survey raised further concerns about being invisible and 
not having a direct voice within the Politics Department. 50% of BAME students 
believe that they do not have a voice within the Department. While others 
expressed frustration and cynicism towards the University statement with regards 
to Black Lives Matter movement in tackling systemic and institutional racism that is 
all too prevalent in our university: 

“even if they were voiced the university wouldn’t do anything. They 
would send another email saying how they ‘admonish racist 
behaviour #blm’, then pat themselves on the back for their woke 
efforts.” 

“as a BAME student, nope. Yes, I agree with the concept of this 
project, but the issue lays on the fact that there will always be 
students who won’t be willing to listen. As a short anecdote, the 
number of times I have heard a white classmate say that they do not 
believe in white privilege as an existing issue; that the lecturers 
’hates’ white people (it was a very interesting lecture on colonialism 
and slavery); that lecturers should ‘read the room’ because most of 
the students in our class are white. It is disheartening. It is an almost 
unbreakable chain.” 

Nonetheless, some shared that some lecturers provide encouragement and a 
space for them to express themselves: 

“the only platform I feel we have is specific lecturers who go out of 
their way to give us a voice.” 
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“the presence of BAME academics makes it easier for BAME 
students to speak out. It doesn’t change the fact that BAME students 
may still be scared to speak out about issues within the department 
due to fears of being silenced, shut down or seeming “too 
aggressive.” 

Racial Exclusion 

This theme focuses on BAME students’ perceptions of feeling excluded from the 
university based on their race. It concerns a lack of racial diversity among the staff 
at the university and the experience of students being a minority in a 
predominately ‘white institution.’ Our research found that 45% of BAME students 
feel excluded from the university on account of their race. 

Firstly, many of the participants spoke of the lack of consideration for BAME 
student needs on campus, for example: 

“there’s a stark lack of diversity in the teaching staff and the diversity 
and inclusion officers are women which is good but they’re white, 
and instances of racism at the university are handled by white staff 
members who decide if further action should be taken without 
having the BAME experience.” 

“the university environment is overwhelmingly white. It is very 
difficult, as a BAME [student], to feel comfortable at all times. There 
are always reports of racism officially, but even more unofficial 
reports of racism, and even fights between locals and BAME 
students. Furthermore, there are very few events made by either the 
university at wide and the student body, bar events situated around 
Black history month [for example], and other similar events.” 

The participants also noted the curriculum largely excludes Black authors and the 
feeling of alienation this produces: 

“I feel quite alienated from the curriculum on account of race 
because the only time where Black literature has been represented 
has been in the context of the US or just in the context of like Africa 
and so it’s like there’s no attention paid to Black British involvement.” 

“it seems very limited in terms of the Black British point of view and 
it’s kind of like how it was back at school where there is just a focus 
on America rather than Black British identity.” 

For most of us, our time during university is spent on educating others about 
systematic racism. This was heavily discussed in the focus groups as BAME 
students felt that their white counterparts needed to work on addressing these 
issues. 
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“people shouldn’t rely on people of colour to educate them about it. 
They should take the steps to educate themselves about racism as 
it’s a privilege for them to ask us. They’re not allies if they rely on us. 
We’ve already got problems, so it’s hard, unfair and exhausting to 
explain to them and teach them.” 

“I just think that we should stop giving them excuses and invite new 
ways for them to feel comfortable enough to speak about race. I find 
it exhausting that we should have to provide solutions for them when 
as an academic, you should use your power and make it a necessity 
for others to speak about race. Judging from first year and second 
year, it’s only BAME lecturers who provide this platform. It can’t just 
be placed on one or two slides.” 

Inspired by the current Black Lives Matter movement and the recent events 
surrounding it. There was a need among BAME students to understand the role 
systemic racism plays in reproducing discriminatory behaviour not only in society 
but also in university spaces. 

“you have to be anti-racist. It’s not enough to not condone racism. 
Your passiveness is contributing to the problem. A lot of people 
understand racism as a slur and don’t understand it as systemic and 
institutional. To be anti-racist, is to recognise how racism is 
embodied in all these different aspects and how it impedes on the 
equality of life and how they should actively challenge that.” 

“the discussions that we are having, most white people are not privy 
to that. Most of these white people come from schools with very 
middle class, even upper class backgrounds where racism doesn’t 
factor in. So they come to school with very misguided views of 
racism and what anti-racism is.” 

The above points raised by the participants indicate that more work needs to be 
done by the university on actively becoming an anti-racist institution. 

Exclusion based on background and experiences 
Unsurprisingly, only 20% of BAME students feel like their background and 
experiences are reflected in the curriculum with the majority of the participants 
feeling like their lived experiences are often overlooked: 

“there’s no African or Caribbean history. The closest is South Asian 
and Indian studies which have nothing to do with my culture or 
heritage other than ‘Otherisation’” 

“as a first-year Black student I feel like there was little if not no 
reflection of my background - topics like post-colonialism were 
hardly touched upon to the same extent as other eurocentric topics. 
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African studies or Asian studies’ thoughts were not spoken about at 
all.” 

Some noted that when topics relating to their background and experiences - such 
as colonialism and the role of the British Empire - were taken into account, they 
were hastily or problematically covered: 

“these issues, unfortunately, are presented as cursory topics of 
interest to the majority of students in our department’s core modules, 
covering only a slide or two during a core module.” 

“For example, Africa is often referred to as ‘problematic’ associated 
with war, genocide or crime. It’s not really looked at for political issues 
to broaden people’s perspective but reinforced stereotypes of African 
politics.” 

One student pointed out one of the misconceptions of decolonisation and how 
figures like Churchill are represented within the binaries of ‘hero vs villain'.’ What is 
not taught is that he was a white supremacist who believed in eugenics. 

“I think it’s fine to teach European history but the way it’s taught is 
problematic. There shouldn’t be a for or against colonialism knowing 
how destructive it is. It’s what we’re seeing with the problems that 
some extremists are having with the Churchill statue. They’re saying 
‘oh he saved us, we’re not speaking German right now,’ but not 
understanding that he created the genocide and killed millions of 
people. The wording of history to make it sound like it’s necessary is 
problematic and actually worse than the problem.” 

The student above recognises the need to study European history but challenges 
the way it is taught. The decolonial agenda does not want to abolish or rewrite 
history. Instead, it wants to interrogate its assumptions and broaden our 
intellectual vision to include a wider range of perspectives. 

Some suggested that one way the curriculum can be changed to cater to their 
needs as students of colour is by restructuring and incorporating postcolonial 
theory throughout the course. 

“we had a discussion and noticed how postcolonial theory was at 
the end of the course, where everyone was either going home or 
not turning up. So I think that having these modules at the 
forefront, either at the start of term or making it compulsory rather 
than optional would make a lot more sense. That’s exactly what 
happens in secondary education. People aren’t educated on 
anything beyond eurocentric education so definitely making 
something compulsory is one of the first steps.” 
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The under-representation of BAME staff 
We recognise the attempts made to increase the representation of BAME staff 
within the Penryn Politics Department, and we also acknowledge that the wider 
institution is currently grappling with the renewed focus on diversity and inclusivity 
in light of the recent BLM protests. However, our findings illustrate that more 
needs to be done on this front due to how impactful BAME staff are on students of 
colour. 

The focus group interviews and the survey asked BAME students a series of 
questions regarding the ethnic diversity of the department and whether BAME staff 
made a significant difference to their experience in higher education. The 
under-representation of BAME academics at Politics Penryn was a recurring 
theme throughout the process of this review. The fact of the matter is that the 
department has only one permanent member and one non-permanent member of 
staff who are people of colour, who also only joined within the last three years. 

This highlights a feeling among students that a lack of ethnic diversity in the 
department was an issue: 

“when I came in the first year, there were no staff that were POC or 
BAME. They were all white.” 

“I am surprised that there are only 2 BAME lecturers which I find 
strange because there aren't just two BAME students so why is there 
just two BAME lecturers? Obviously I understand that there are 
possible reasons why BAME lecturers aren’t applying to work here 
but they should still try to actively recruit more BAME staff.” 

All of the participants within the focus group recognised how Black, Asian and 
ethnic minority academics are severely under-represented within the department. 
The under-representation of BAME academics is not entirely unique to the Penryn 
Politics department but is an issue that is faced across higher education. A study 
conducted by Advance HE showed that BAME staff are overrepresented on 
precarious contracts in comparison to their white counterparts who are more likely 
to be on permanent contracts or may hold senior management positions, and are 
paid considerably more19 . There was a discernable common concern among the 
participants with regards to the lack of BAME academics’ career progression in the 
department and the impact this has on the wellbeing of the staff. 

“At present, the tenuous academic position of BAME staff is 
illustrative of the precarious social position BAME people have in 

19 Equality in higher education: statistical report 2018, accessed 26 July 2020, 
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.creode.advancehe-document-manager/documents/ec 
u/2018-06-ECU_HE-stats-report_staff_v5-compressed%20%281%29_1579781912.pdf 

21 
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general. They worry and fear if they will still have a job at the end of 
the year...” 

Several other participants echoed these sentiments but acknowledged the strides 
the department has made in actively hiring BAME lecturers. However, within the 
student surveys, 65% of BAME students felt that the lack of BAME staff 
adversely affects their experiences. 

“Not having enough BAME representation makes me feel 
misunderstood. Without them it would be difficult for me to turn to 
someone much older who understands and can give me advice if I 
want to write about such related issues like race, colonialism, etc.” 

Some also shared that the presence of BAME staff gave them the tools and 
language to challenge problematic behaviours. Being the only minority in a 
classroom can be an isolating experience for some students particularly in first 
year; there was a perceived risk of not being supported by peers, lecturers or not 
wanting to come across as “too aggressive”' or “too sensitive.” 

“I don’t know, they make you feel like you’re not crazy. For example, 
you’re trained that if you hear something, you might come across too 
sensitive, especially when it’s racialised comments and you feel that 
you don’t have the tools to effectively articulate how you feel. They 
reassure us and equip us with the confidence to do otherwise.” 

“...I feel so much more empowered and comfortable to speak to 
them. Speaking to [LECTURER 2] about Asian feminism, western 
narratives portray us as poor Asian victims; but she taught me that 
there’s different narratives. We’re not always the victims, we have 
more power than the West portrayed us to have. We’re not as 
submissive as it's said to be and [LECTURER 2] really empowers 
me as an Asian female.” 

Other BAME participants emphasised the impact of having ethnic diversity in the 
academic teaching in building student engagement, confidence, empowerment 
and creating a sense of belonging in a “white institution.” 

“the presence of BAME staff is very comforting in that it has made me realise 
that I’m not crazy and that the microaggressions that I hear aren’t normal. If 
anything, they’ve helped me understand that my silence unfortunately was 
normalising these microaggressions, and enabling these racists to win. That 
crystallised to me the need for voices who have been there, done that and who 
are still doing it to assist us in making our voice louder – it’s not that we don’t 
have a voice, it’s that we don’t know how to utilise our voice yet. Without staff 
like [LECTURER 1], I wouldn’t know how to use my voice like many of the 
people here.” 
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Staff Interviews 
Lecturers recognised the need for the curriculum to be decolonised however, 
many highlighted several barriers and obstacles: 

● Lack of time and resources: Most lecturers noted that they do not have the 
time or resources to commit to the decolonial agenda. 

● Lack of adequate training: Most lecturers were supportive and willing to 
decolonise their modules but were admittedly unsure of where to start. While 
others did not see the relevance of decolonisation in relation to their modules. 
We believe that this is due to a lack of training and understanding of what 
decolonising the curriculum entails. 

● Discomfort in discussing issues of race, racism and colonialism: Most 
lecturers were unsure of how to engage with these important issues as they 
were uncomfortable in holding these conversations. Some lecturers held 
concerns over open discussions which they felt could lead to singling out 
BAME students. 

● Lack of institutional support: Most lecturers noted that there is little support 
given to them by the institution towards decolonisation. Some lecturers stated 
that if the institution prioritised this agenda, then the lecturers and the 
department would be more likely to pursue it. 

● Student entitlement and white privilege: Most lecturers were concerned 
with how white privilege manifests in the classroom and its role in silencing 
BAME students. Some noted that certain students attended lectures on critical 
theory with the sole intention to argue rather than understand these alternative 
views. 
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Staff Reflections 
The following case studies are reflection pieces drawn from staff within the Politics 
Department, illustrating their own beliefs and methodologies towards a more 
decolonised module structure. They highlight their inspirations, successes and 
self-criticisms regarding their approaches towards issues of race within their 
respectively taught modules. We hope the readers can similarly draw their own 
inspirations from these case studies. 

Case Study 1: Introduction to Postcolonialism 

Last month, students undertaking the ‘Decolonising the Curriculum Review’, 
informed me that the module I teach, Introduction to Postcolonialism, was being 
considered as one of the model curricula following a decolonial and inclusive 
approach. While I was thrilled to learn about this, this also resulted in much 
introspection. In this module, we begin our discussions with a shared sensibility 
that postcolonialism as a field of study is intrinsic to understanding world politics 
and this standpoint helps us to examine the colonial subjectivity and power 
relations through the intersecting categories of race, class, caste and gender. 
Introducing students to the pioneering works of Frantz Fanon, Stuart Hall, Ashis 
Nandy, Linda Tuhiwai Smith, among other seminal texts, opens up whole new 
worlds of knowing and understanding. Having said that, this scholarship is laden 
with internal hierarchies, competing ideologies, and varied responses to the 
postcolonial condition. Such complexities point to the broad scope for 
improvement in the ‘Introduction to Postcolonialism’ module, anchored by the 
following questions: 

Is the ‘Introduction to Postcolonialism’ curriculum inclusive enough to be 
considered a benchmark? Have I sufficiently foregrounded knowledge produced 
by Black and indigenous scholars beyond key texts? As someone drawing his 
research and teaching from a South Asian context, and as a savarna scholar, 
have I put the spotlight on the problem of caste discrimination as a global 
problem? In my effort to highlight the work of scholars in and of the Global South, 
have I inadvertently provided more space to South Asian scholars of upper-caste 
background, like Chakravotys, Chatterjees, and Guhas, making it intrinsically a 
space of the ‘twice-born’ castes and thereby silencing the Bahujans or 
non-savarnas, particularly Dalits and Adivasis? It is important to note that the 
postcolonial scholarship emerging from South Asia, including the groundbreaking 
and oft-cited work of the Subaltern Studies Collective, has been a space occupied 
mainly by upper-caste scholars with a few exceptions. Modules examining colonial 
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subjectivity and marginalisation through categories of race, class, and gender 
have often neglected the profoundly engaging and compelling scholarship of 
scholars like Gopal Guru, Kancha Illaiah Shephard, Anand Teltumbde, and 
Babytai Kamble among others on Dalit subjectivity. Likewise, there is little 
introspection on the ways in which popular feminist discourses hailing from South 
Asian academia have nevertheless silenced the diverse understanding of 
oppression and liberation from Dalit women’s perspectives.20 When discussed 
beyond a South Asian studies context, the debate around caste is often restricted 
to cursory mentions of Dr Ambedkar’s seminal work, Annihilation of Caste. 

Students in this ‘Decolonising the Curriculum’ review describe decolonising as a 
process of ‘reorientation of pedagogy’ that ‘seeks to challenge inequalities.’ In 
solidarity with this spirit, I have been further examining the ways in which my focus 
on postcolonial-decolonial politics needs to pay more attention to the internal 
hierarchies it tends to underplay. Despite their focus on categories of race, class, 
and gender, postcolonialism modules frequently occlude a meaningful 
engagement with caste and caste-like systems of subjugation around the world. 
This is compounded by an insufficient engagement with the works of indigenous, 
and Dalit scholars. By restricting the texts written by Dalit scholars to modules 
explicitly focussing on India or topics exploring caste violence in South Asia, such 
an approach reiterates the ‘area studies’ dilemma. Young scholars like Suraj 
Yengde, Yashika Dutt21 and Chinnaiah Jangam have been instrumental in bringing 
the issue of caste discrimination out of the regional/area studies realm to the 
international stage. Their scholarship centred around the problems of inequality 
and social justice is a significant continuation of developing transnational 
solidarities between Dalit and Black movements - much like the intersections 
between Ambedkar, King and Du Bois. 

Case Study 2: British Government 
Traditionally, British politics in UK universities is taught as a political science 
module. It is also quite a tricky topic to teach because approximately half of a first 
year class will be familiar with a political science version of British politics, and 
approximately half will find this content really new, depending on whether or not 
they took A-Level politics. Many students who are unfamiliar with the finer details 
of the institutions of British politics find exploring them quite alienating and 
routinely struggle to engage with the module. So, something needs to change, 
and the pandemic offers the ideal opportunity, as things have to be done 
differently in our teaching anyway. 

20 “6 Books by Dalit Women Writers Exploring Lives Lived On The Margins Of Caste And Gender”, 
feminisminindia.com, accessed August 24, 2020, 
https://feminisminindia.com/2017/04/18/six-books-dalit-women-writers/ 
21 Amrit Dhillon, “Coming out as a Dalit: how one Indian author finally embraced her identity”, The 
Guardian, August 24, 2020, 
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/feb/19/coming-out-as-dalit-how-one-indian-
author-finally-embraced-her-identity 
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Over the past two years, I’ve sought to find a way of de-centring the module by 
beginning with the local, and local politics. But this hasn’t worked in the way that I 
would like it to. However, decolonising the curriculum agenda brings 
a completely fresh (and refreshing) perspective on this dusty topic by infusing it 
with identity politics – which is also my research specialism. It enables us to 
locate the institutions of British politics within a historical perspective and I am 
super excited at doing this. 

My plans are to begin the module by exploring Churchill as the archetypal British 
icon, but problematizing him as both hero and villain, saving Britain from Fascism, 
but also the architect of the death of 4.5 million people in India, knowing that they 
would starve so that he could shore up reserve food supplies for some troops. 
From here, we can examine the impacts of colonial attitudes on migrants 
experiences in the post-war years, and how this continues to impact and affect the 
ability and capacity of many communities to fully participate in British democracy. 
We ask what this means for British pluralism, and this becomes a theme that we 
take up throughout the module, exploring diversity and inclusivity throughout 
British politics. I feel that looking at British politics as a fusion between identity 
politics and the institutions of government provides a much more well-rounded 
understanding of how pluralist democracies work - or are supposed to work – and 
where the gaps are. Which for me, demonstrates how decolonising the curriculum 
provides us with another set of perspectives that gives us a much richer and more 
textured way of understanding politics. How exciting for a political scholar! Moving 
forward, I want to see how it works this year, how the students engage with it, and 
what we can do next year to make it better. 

Case Study 3: Modern Political Theory 

The module Modern Political Theory aims to teach first year undergraduate 
students a series of canonical texts in the history of modern politics from 
Machiavelli to Marx. It is similar to many others taught across the UK covering 
thinkers such as Machiavelli, Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau, Kant, Burke, 
Wollstonecraft, Mill, de Tocqueville, and Marx. This was how I was taught a similar 
module as a student and how I inherited the module upon becoming a lecturer. 
Inspired by the student and staff-led movement to decolonise the curriculum, and 
more immediately by my colleagues Manjeet Ramgotra (SOAS) and Simon Choat 
(Kingston), I endeavoured to make changes to the structure and content of this 
module. Here, I reflect upon these changes and scope for further improvement. 

The module was limited in its presentation of a narrow set of European men as 
progressively discovering the theoretical origins of Western ideals of liberty and 
equality embodied in the liberal democratic state. The narrow curriculum failed to 
cover non-Western thinkers, overlooked colonial contexts, and reinforced 
racialised inequalities within the university. The result was that students from 
BAME backgrounds felt alienated by the curriculum and didn’t see themselves 
reflected as legitimate creators of knowledge. Decolonisation requires reflecting 
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upon how the forces of colonialism and racism have shaped our intellectual 
traditions and module design. 

I began by completely rethinking the overall structure of the module. Rather than 
introducing a feminist and postcolonial critique in the final weeks of the module, I 
began with the Haitian Revolution. This enabled a more global and trans-Atlantic 
perspective on the development of modern politics and to centre questions of 
European colonialism in class discussions. It reminded us that France did not 
immediately ban slavery or give up its colonies during the French Revolution and 
that declarations of liberty at home went hand in hand with the brutal enforcement 
of empire and domination abroad. 

This change in structure led to a more coherent interrogation of themes of empire, 
race and colonialism in each week of the module. We considered these issues as 
major themes in the writings of each thinker. One of the main recommended 
readings that accompanied the primary texts each week interrogated the thinkers’ 
personal participation in colonialism and how their political thought supported 
global hierarchies of power. Consider John Locke’s investment in the slave-trading 
Royal African Company or John Stuart Mill’s life-long involvement in colonial 
administration. Rather than disconnecting questions of liberty and internal 
sovereignty from Empire and colonialism these were conceptualised as 
interconnected processes. 

In hindsight, the changes did not go far enough. While several key issues were 
addressed, the overall structure of the course still centred on a chronological and 
progressive history of “great men” whose thought formed the backbone of the 
module. Further changes will be needed to include non-Western and non-white 
thinkers, to rethink the implicit Eurocentrism of the module and to include other 
modes of knowledge production and political organisation. The module would also 
benefit from a deeper interrogation of its own epistemological foundations and with 
how it fits within a broader politics degree. There are many challenges to 
decolonising political theory – does one expand, reimagine or abandon the canon? 
The immediate challenge is not only to expand the canon and to interrogate 
colonial hierarchies prejudices, but to rethink how political knowledge is currently 
produced and who benefits from the status quo. 
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Recommendations 

In line with the findings of this review, this section outlines key recommendations 
for lecturers, the Penryn Politics Department and the University of Exeter. The road 
to decolonisation requires a sustained and strategic commitment as well as 
individual responsibility from everyone at the university. It is imperative for the 
institution to demonstrate a commitment to strategically embed the issues around 
decolonising the curriculum beyond this review. 

Recommendations to Lecturers: 
Recommendation 1: Address the under-representation of BAME authors by 
reviewing the current reading list of each module to reflect a wider 
perspective. 

● Revising material in the syllabus so that BAME voices are not just add-ons but 
integrated into the course content. 

● Seek to consult students on what kind of content they would like to see. 
● Consider the positionality of authors and include more scholars situated in the 

Global South. 
● Consult a wider range of source material and academic publications, 

particularly those located in the Global South. 

Recommendation 2: Restructure modules to centre questions of race, 
colonialism and empire. 

● This will increase BAME participation within modules and help tackle the 
attainment gap. 

● Critically interrogate where knowledge is being produced and whose voices 
are centred in modules. Ensure voices from the Global South are not merely 
“criticisms” of the mainstream position or left on the margins. 

● Reposition the literature away from the West, and consider other forms of 
scholarship 

Recommendation 3: Employ student interns to assist in co-designing new 
modules and decolonising existing ones. 

● Students can be employed through the Access to Internship scheme (or 
through other internship schemes) by the department. 

● Students can provide assistance to lecturers on the topics, structure, 
assessments and reading lists of the modules. 

● This would increase student voice, engagement and overall satisfaction in the 
modules. 
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Recommendation 4: Diversify assessment types to reflect the experiences of 
BAME students. 

● Widen the scope of assessment criteria to also include the lived-experience of 
BAME students. Presently, the assessments students undertake do not 
actively reflect their lived experiences, contributing to the distance that they 
feel from the subjects they study. 

● Students should be encouraged to consider academic literature beyond the 
English language in order to deepen the connection a student has with their 
work. 

● Lecturers should be encouraged to move away from their bubble and also be 
challenged to consider how other literature and narratives impact their subject. 

● Assessments should be formulated to consider how the subject matter impacts 
the lives of BAME, LGBTQIA+, disabled and working class students, as 
currently the curriculum does not accommodate for this. 

Recommendation 5: Introduce more creative assessments to widen 
students’ skillsets. 
● Introduce forms of assessment other than standardised essays. This could 

include reflective reports, practical assignments, portfolio work, policy briefs 
and creative assessments. 

● Certain non-standard forms of assessment enables students to draw on their 
own identity and standpoint. 

● This will widen student skillsets beyond essay-writing in ways that draw upon 
students’ lived experiences. 

● It will also create an inclusive teaching and learning environment. 

Recommendation 6: Critically reflect on the issue of decolonising the 
curriculum through a personal reflection piece and set targets for how you 
could decolonise your own pedagogy. 

● This could include reading new literature, watching films or engaging in 
discussions with others. 

● Every module is different and requires reflective work on how to interrogate the 
power relations that have shaped knowledge production. 

● Setting aside time for this task acknowledges its importance and centrality to 
creating an anti-racist university. 

Recommendations to the Department: 
Recommendation 7: Introduce an analysis of issues of race and colonialism 
into a compulsory first year module. 

● Currently, the majority of these topics are limited to optional second and third 
year modules such as ‘Introductory to postcolonialism’, or are included in the 
final weeks of existing modules leading to low student participation. This 
results in many students never encountering these issues in their degree. 
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● An introductory first year module such as “Political Analysis” or “Political 
Communication” should analyse these essential topics. 

Recommendation 8: Introduce mandatory training for all staff on how to 
facilitate discussions around race in an inclusive and safe environment. 

● One of the key barriers and obstacles identified within this review was the 
discomfort that staff and students experience when talking about race and 
colonialism. 

● This training would assist lecturers in challenging racism within the classroom 
and creating an anti-racist university. 

● Lecturers should be aware not to single out students of colour (we are not 
spokespeople for our race or ethnicity). 

Recommendation 9: Improve BAME staff under-representation within the 
department by reviewing hiring practices and support offered to BAME staff. 
● Shortlists should be diverse and have at least 50% BAME candidates. 
● Hiring committees should include a BAME staff member. 
● The department should ensure that BAME staff are rewarded and recognised 

through their career progression and this should reflect our society’s racial 
diversity. 

Recommendation 10: Create a Decolonising the Curriculum Committee to 
oversee future work on this issue in the department. 
● This would ensure that the initiative goes beyond this review and provides 

opportunities for on-going dialogue and change. 
● A one year progress report should follow in collaboration with staff and 

employed BAME student interns. 

Recommendation 11: Insert a new section in module feedback forms to 
include options relating to how decolonised a module is. 
● This is to assess the progress of modules transitioning towards decolonisation. 
● Module feedback forms should include questions concerning a decolonised 

curriculum and the presence of BAME authors on reading lists. 

Recommendations to the University: 
The university must acknowledge and confront institutional racism and white 
privilege. It is important to recognise this is not the task of BAME students, but an 
issue which the university itself must tackle. 

Recommendation 12: the university should review the under-representation 
of BAME staff at the university level, with a particular focus on the senior 
management team. 
● Throughout the project, the participants stressed the lack of BAME 

representation at the university. Specifically, a particular focus needs to be 
placed on hiring BAME staff in senior management positions. 
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Recommendation 13: The university should establish a university-wide team 
to focus on decolonising the university. 
● This should not be conflated with EDI and Race Equality initiatives. 
● We recognise the limitations of this departmental review therefore, we 

recommend the university commission a ‘Decolonising The Curriculum/ 
University’ report in order to assess the institution’s efforts. 
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Conclusion 
This student-led internal department review aimed to develop an understanding of 
how Politics Penryn could decolonise its curriculum. We sought to illustrate a 
problem so that others could build on our work. We encourage lecturers, senior 
staff, and students to engage with these issues and take their own action. 

There are serious ongoing issues raised by students and staff that need to be 
tackled urgently. For lecturers, these issues often involve a lack of engagement 
with ethnic minority student concerns, and a fear that racism continues to be 
unchallenged within the classroom. We strongly suggest that university staff 
become more outspoken in challenging problematic positions and viewpoints that 
some students may have, as currently too many BAME students feel that they 
must carry this burden alone. 

For the department, there is a serious concern that the literature is too Western, 
white and male dominated. A dramatic repositioning of the literature must be done 
in order to re-engage BAME students with the academic environment, as right now 
we risk losing them. To that end, increasing the representation of ethnic minorities 
across academic and support staff will contribute to establishing a deeper 
connection between the curriculum and BAME students. 

For the university, the first and most important step, is for the institution, 
departmental staff, and individuals in senior decision-making roles, to admit that 
there are problems with institutional racism. Forthcoming resolutions will be 
incredibly difficult if a sense of denial persists regarding how the institution treats 
its BAME staff, students and its scholarship. 

Some may claim that our objectives are unreasonable, and some may dismiss 
them entirely. We believe that our demands are both clear and attainable. Simply 
put, we want to be heard. We do not want to have to keep reminding people why 
this needs to happen, and we do not want to have to illustrate to people why we 
are not being heard in the first place. 

It is important to remember that there is always work to be done. The process of 
decolonising the curriculum, and most importantly ourselves, requires a great deal 
of effort, and these goals will not be reached overnight. Nonetheless, we look 
forward to hearing your own conclusions and seeing how you can work with us to 
transform our department, together. 
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	The fig i a i f he ai ecedai f he eie. F a f eaai ee he Recedai eci a he ed f hi dce. 
	R  L: 
	R  L: 
	 R 1: Adde he de-eeeai f BAME ah b eieig he ce eadig i f each de  efec a bade eecie. 
	 R 2: Rece de  cee ei f ace, ciai ad eie.  R 3: E de ie  ai i c-deigig e de ad deciig eiig e.  R 4: Dieif aee e  efec he eeiece f BAME de.  R 5: Idce e ceaie aee  ide de kie 
	 R 6: Ciica efec  he ie f deciig he cic hgh a ea efeci iece ad e age f h  cd decie   edagg. 
	R   D: 
	 R 7: Idce a aai f ie f ace ad ciai i a c fi ea de.  R 8: Idce ada aiig f a aff  h  faciiae dici ad ace i a icie ad afe eie. 
	 R 9: Ie BAME aff de-eeeai ihi he deae b eieig hiig acice ad  ffeed  BAME aff.  R 10: Ceae a Deciig he Cic Ciee  
	eee fe k  hi ie i he deae.  R 11: Ie a e eci i de feedback f eaig  h decied a de i. 

	R   : 
	R   : 
	 R 12: Reie he de-eeeai f BAME aff a he iei ee, ih a aica fc  he ei aagee ea.  R 13: Eabih a iei-ide ea  fc  deciig he iei. 



	D 
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	     D? 
	     D? 
	We ecgie ha he defiii f deciai aie ihi diffee ce. Theefe, i  age e ad deciai a defied b Keee Maife f Deciig he Cic: 
	Deciai ie ideifig cia e, ce ad eaihi, ad kig  chaege he e. I i  iegai  i he ke ici f he ieeca achieee f -hie ce. Rahe, i ie a aadig hif f a ce f eci ad deia  he akig f ace f he iica hihie ad kedge e. I a ce hif  hik e ide ab h c kedge i ha i i, ad i dig , adjig ca ecei ad e eai i ea ad igifica a.
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	We dead hi a he eed f a eieai f edagg (how e ae agh) b iaig he cic (what e ae agh) i i ce. I eek  chaege he ea kedge dci bi f eiig cia hieachie. Deciai chaege where kedge ce f, who dce i ad who ia i. 
	Magae Afekafe, e a., Keee Maife f Deciig he Cic, acceed 26 J 2020, h://.keee.ac.k/eaidiei/eaiaad/aceeaichae/keeedeciighec icek/#keee-aife-f-deciig-he-cic. 
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	I 2015, he Deciig he Cic ee a aked b de f he Uiei f Cae T i Sh Afica. Feig a ceia cia edia caaig, #Rhdefa caed f he ea f Ceci Rhde ae.The ee aied  iegae Rhde egac ad he bade ce f Biih ciai. Hi gificai, ag ih he ieia hee h acied ch f hei eah hgh he iii f ae, ed  a eae f he ba eaiie f he Biih Eie. 
	2 

	Ceci Rhde ae fe i Cae T (ad i  fa i Ofd).Thi i ei  he afig de degah ad he ideed aiciai f Back, Aia ad Mii Ehic (BAME) de i he de ci.Hee, BAME ice cie  be ieced, hi hei eece a ieiie i iae ed  igif he iei cie  icii ad diei.Rhde eaied adig becae iiia head efed  ackedge he beaic hi f hi ae ad he eage hi e. 
	3 
	4 
	5 

	Ohe caaig ch a Wh I M Cic Whie? ed b he Naia Ui f Sde (NUS) caed i ei he ce f iei cica b chaegig he dead hie e aaie. Thi a a ee  ahe de-ed iiiaie a Uiei Cege Ld (UCL) ha eeed fai ih he ceai f hie idea i h kedge a eeed  de. 
	Eiabeh Chae, Deciig he Cic, Insights 32, . 1: 24 (2019) Aaa Mhdi, Richad Ada, ad Be Qi,Ofd cege back ea f Ceci Rhde ae, The Gadia. Acceed 30/07/2020 h://.hegadia.c/edcai/2020/j/17/ed-f-he-hde-ceci-fd-cege-diche -ceia-ae ITV Re. 2020. Ofd Uiei ake  e BAME de. ITV. Acceed Je 20 2020, h://.i.c/e/eidia/2020-01-13/fd-iei-ake--e-bae-de/ Sadhi Da, The ae f Backe: O, efig aiiai i he hie acadee, Organization 26 (3): 432-446 (2018) 
	Eiabeh Chae, Deciig he Cic, Insights 32, . 1: 24 (2019) Aaa Mhdi, Richad Ada, ad Be Qi,Ofd cege back ea f Ceci Rhde ae, The Gadia. Acceed 30/07/2020 h://.hegadia.c/edcai/2020/j/17/ed-f-he-hde-ceci-fd-cege-diche -ceia-ae ITV Re. 2020. Ofd Uiei ake  e BAME de. ITV. Acceed Je 20 2020, h://.i.c/e/eidia/2020-01-13/fd-iei-ake--e-bae-de/ Sadhi Da, The ae f Backe: O, efig aiiai i he hie acadee, Organization 26 (3): 432-446 (2018) 
	Eiabeh Chae, Deciig he Cic, Insights 32, . 1: 24 (2019) Aaa Mhdi, Richad Ada, ad Be Qi,Ofd cege back ea f Ceci Rhde ae, The Gadia. Acceed 30/07/2020 h://.hegadia.c/edcai/2020/j/17/ed-f-he-hde-ceci-fd-cege-diche -ceia-ae ITV Re. 2020. Ofd Uiei ake  e BAME de. ITV. Acceed Je 20 2020, h://.i.c/e/eidia/2020-01-13/fd-iei-ake--e-bae-de/ Sadhi Da, The ae f Backe: O, efig aiiai i he hie acadee, Organization 26 (3): 432-446 (2018) 
	Eiabeh Chae, Deciig he Cic, Insights 32, . 1: 24 (2019) Aaa Mhdi, Richad Ada, ad Be Qi,Ofd cege back ea f Ceci Rhde ae, The Gadia. Acceed 30/07/2020 h://.hegadia.c/edcai/2020/j/17/ed-f-he-hde-ceci-fd-cege-diche -ceia-ae ITV Re. 2020. Ofd Uiei ake  e BAME de. ITV. Acceed Je 20 2020, h://.i.c/e/eidia/2020-01-13/fd-iei-ake--e-bae-de/ Sadhi Da, The ae f Backe: O, efig aiiai i he hie acadee, Organization 26 (3): 432-446 (2018) 
	Eiabeh Chae, Deciig he Cic, Insights 32, . 1: 24 (2019) Aaa Mhdi, Richad Ada, ad Be Qi,Ofd cege back ea f Ceci Rhde ae, The Gadia. Acceed 30/07/2020 h://.hegadia.c/edcai/2020/j/17/ed-f-he-hde-ceci-fd-cege-diche -ceia-ae ITV Re. 2020. Ofd Uiei ake  e BAME de. ITV. Acceed Je 20 2020, h://.i.c/e/eidia/2020-01-13/fd-iei-ake--e-bae-de/ Sadhi Da, The ae f Backe: O, efig aiiai i he hie acadee, Organization 26 (3): 432-446 (2018) 
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	D  D 
	D  D 
	I i ia  dead ha deciai i  dieificai. Diei ad icii ae eeia, b he hae ce  if a e cae, ad eha baa, e ha iii e  adeie i he ake f edcai. I -1992, ieiie i he Uied Kigd cae de iceaig ee  dieif de ad aff ciie, eadig  a icec ai ha dieificai eaed  deciai. I eai, hee, deciai ha a 
	ich hi a a e. I ce icie hae aa bee  chaege beaic aaie ad edaggie hich hae bee egiiied ad aiaied hgh ciai, ieiai ad e-ceic aaie. 
	Wee dci f kedge had hiica ked agide cia acice, deeiig what ad who cd dce egiiae kedge. Hiica, ecei ceed ad iiegig Eea idei e -Eea e. Highe edcai cie  hd eceic aaie b ceaiig Eea cha k e -Eea hgh. Thi ha  eaied ibe de  he igificace ad hdig he ce f hiee, ad cibig  he egaie eeiece f BAME de i highe edcai.
	6 


	 E  BAME   K   
	 E  BAME   K   
	Raciaied ieai i UK highe edcai i a e-k ad dceed ie hich aife i a be f a. The diai age f adiig ad eaiig BAME de  fhe eiig i gadae edcai ad ee. Thi i fhe eacebaed f he  ciecica diadaaged ihi hee g. Raciaied ieaiie ae ee ake he he aaie ga i ake i cideai. I i ia  ecgie he iiai f he e Back, Aia ad Mii Ehic (BAME) g i i edci ad hgeiai f ii ehic de eeiece. Theefe, e e he iace f diaggegaig daa ad, hee ibe, e ecage ad eced he diaggegai f ehiciie i e deaied g. 
	The aciaied ieaiie i highe edcai ca be ded ih akig i cideai he fac. I i a eei f a dee-ed ca ie ee i he Uied Kigd. Seea eff hae bee ciied  acke hee acia ieaiie. Thee icde: he Scaa Re  he Bi Ri, he MacPhe Re  he de f Sehe Laece, The Vicia Cibie ii  afegadig, he Zahid Mbaek ii, he Widh Scada Le Leaed Reie ad he ece Pbic Heah Egad ii i he diiae deah ae f Back ad Ehic Miiie f COVID-19.
	7 

	I Ag 2016, he gee ached he Race Diai Adi  dead ad ae acia ieaiie ee i Biai bic eice.The e ed igifica acia ijice i a aea f bic ife aig f heah ad edcai,  ee, hig ad he ciia jice e. The adi fd ha hee eie ad eeie acia ieaiie a b ehic g 
	8 

	ad ae e igifica f Back, Bagadehi ad Pakiai g, ad e  f Chiee ad Idia g. The daa h, f iace, ha Back e ae a hee ad a haf ie e ike  be aeed ha hie e; ad e i e ad f a Back, Pakiai, Bagadehi  Mied backgd ee eed caed ih e i 25 hie Biih ee; Aia, Back ad he i he Ohe ehic g ee e ike  be  ad ee  ike  be i eie e. The acia ieaiie eeieced b BAME de i UK ieiie i a eei f ha hei ciie eeiece i hei eeda ife. 
	The BAME aaie ga hie a igh  he aciaied ieaiie ee i UK highe edcai. I efe  he aaie diffeece beee he i f hie UK-dicied de h ae aaded a fi  e ecd degee ad he i f BAME de h ae aaded a degee f he ae ca. The ae daa h he BAME aaie ga i 13.6%,ih he age ga beee Back ad hie de. Ee hgh c fac ch a he de age, e, ce ad aificai  e ae ced, he diffeece i degee ce ei. The Office f Sde gge hi i de  he fac ch a iiia ce The aaie ga ha g aig iicai f BAME de eihe he he ae ig fhe d ad/ 
	9 
	ad he cic.
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	ee.
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	Saah Ahed, On Being Included: Racism and Diversity in Institutional Life. (Ld: Dke Uiei Pe, 2016), 17. #eeedae, Ubee, acceed 26 J 2020, Race Diai Adi, Cabie Office, acceed 26 J 2020. . 
	Saah Ahed, On Being Included: Racism and Diversity in Institutional Life. (Ld: Dke Uiei Pe, 2016), 17. #eeedae, Ubee, acceed 26 J 2020, Race Diai Adi, Cabie Office, acceed 26 J 2020. . 
	Saah Ahed, On Being Included: Racism and Diversity in Institutional Life. (Ld: Dke Uiei Pe, 2016), 17. #eeedae, Ubee, acceed 26 J 2020, Race Diai Adi, Cabie Office, acceed 26 J 2020. . 
	Saah Ahed, On Being Included: Racism and Diversity in Institutional Life. (Ld: Dke Uiei Pe, 2016), 17. #eeedae, Ubee, acceed 26 J 2020, Race Diai Adi, Cabie Office, acceed 26 J 2020. . 
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	HESA, Wha ae HE de' gei ae ad aificai?, acceed 26/07/2020 h://.hea.ac.k/daa-ad-aai/de/ce Office f Sde (2018) Tic biefig: Back ad ii ehic (BAME) de, acceed 26/07/2020 . fficefde.g.k/edia/145556db-818340b8-b7af-741bf2b55d79/ic-biefig_BAME-de.df Nige Kehae, ad Kah Peie, O ce f cce? Sde eei a iei. Ld: Scia Make Fdai, acceed 26/07/2020 
	HESA, Wha ae HE de' gei ae ad aificai?, acceed 26/07/2020 h://.hea.ac.k/daa-ad-aai/de/ce Office f Sde (2018) Tic biefig: Back ad ii ehic (BAME) de, acceed 26/07/2020 . fficefde.g.k/edia/145556db-818340b8-b7af-741bf2b55d79/ic-biefig_BAME-de.df Nige Kehae, ad Kah Peie, O ce f cce? Sde eei a iei. Ld: Scia Make Fdai, acceed 26/07/2020 
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	H    R I  H E 
	H    R I  H E 
	Thee hae bee eea dead f he highe edcai ec  acke i aciaied ieaiie. I 2011, he NUS bihed i Race f Eai e hich highighed a age f ciea ad iiia baie Back de face i highe Siia, i 2015, he Rede T bihed he Aiig Highe e iig he cied ieaiie faced b BAME de f adii ad degee aaie  cic ce ad he i f BAME acadeic I Feba 2019, he gee ached eae  die chage i ackig ieaiie beee ehic g i highe Se f he eae icded ecagig iii  adde acia 
	edcai.
	12 
	aff.
	13 
	edcai.
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	h://.f.c.k/-ce/ad/2017/07/UPP-fia-e.df NUS, Race F Eai, acceed 26/07/2020 . .g.k/PageFie/12350/NUS_Race_f_ Eai_eb.df Rede T, Aiig Highe: Race, ieai ad Diei i he Acade, acceed 26/07/2020 h://.ede.g/ad/Aiig%20Highe.df Cabie Office, Uieiie M D Me T Tacke Ehic Diai, Ld: Cabie Office, acceed 26/07/2020 
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	h://.g.k/gee/e/ieiie--d-e--acke-ehic-diai 
	diaiie i hei kfce  hdig ieiie  acc hgh he e f he OfS. The OfS ha e a ec ide age  eiiae he eaied ga i degee ce (1  2:1) beee hie de ad Back de b 2024-25, ad  eiiae he abe ga (he ga caed b bh ca ad eaied fac) b 2030-31.
	15 

	Ma ieiie hae ade a eff  adde hi ga. I Ma 2019, Uieiie UK (UUK) ad he NUS bihed he Back, Aia ad Mii Ehic de aaie a UK ieiie: #cighega e ih he he f 99 ieiie ad de I ai a  he ieiie adde hei  BAME aaie ga b ideifig he  igifica e eeded f cce i edcig aaie diffeeia. The e eeed ieiie : ecgie aaie diffeece ad e ecific age  edce he; hae a geae aaee ag iei aff  h   BAME de; hae a geae iigh i BAME de ecei, icdig hee hee ae iked  de ee f begig; hae a aiae diaggegai ihi he bade BAME caeg, eig acice ad iiiaie efec ha hi g
	i.
	16 

	A ee, BAME aff ae eeeeed  ecai cac i cai  hei hie ceaad de ebeig eie ae cae  he aca eed f BAME de. Iii hae faied  ackedge (ad acke) beaic ie f de, ad hi ha  bee fheed hgh eceic cica. Uieiie hae cia iged he iiia iecig f ii ice, ad aced geae ii  hiig hie acadeic. Shckig, hee ae  0.4% Back fe i UK ieiie. Deciai eek  acke hee ie, b hi i  ibe ih ieiie acie egagig i he deciig he 
	17 
	cic ee.
	18 

	Deciig he cic eie akig he iiibe iibe f a  ee, deie h cfabe he je a bece. I ee ha he iii hich eeae he cce f cia hieachie ae diaed. Thee aci e  be eaced ih e hich ee ee f c ae h digi, eec ad,  ia, hei eci i gaaeed. 
	A e aach  egaig acce ad aiciai i Egih highe edcai cai ce, Office f Sde, acceed 26 J 2020, Back, Aia ad Mii Ehic de aaie a UK ieiie: #cighega, NUS ad UUK, acceed 26 J 2020, Eai i highe edcai: aiica e 2018, acceed 26 J 2020, Saa Ahed, Living a Feminist Life (Ld: Uiei Pe, 2017). 
	15 
	h://.fficefde.g.k/edia/546d1a52-5ba7-4d70-8ce7-c7a936aa3997/f2018_53. 
	h://.fficefde.g.k/edia/546d1a52-5ba7-4d70-8ce7-c7a936aa3997/f2018_53. 
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	h://.ieiiek.ac.k/ic-ad-aai/e/Dce/2019/bae-de-aai 
	e-k-ieiie-cig-he-ga.df 
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	h://3.e-e-2.aaa.c/ae.cede.adacehe-dce-aage/dce/ec 
	/2018-06-ECU_HE-a-e_aff_5-ceed%20%281%29_1579781912.df 
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	M 
	M 
	Thi eie ed ied ehd  dee a deadig f h he Piic Deae cd decie i cic. We gaheed aiaie daa f a de e f 100 de ad a eie f he eied eadig i f a degadae 2019/20 Pe iic de. We ceced aiaie daa f ei-ced aff ieie, fc g ieie ad a e f degadae Piic de. 
	 E 
	 E 
	O ii a  fegd he ied eeiece f de f c ad  iiege hei ice i he eie. The fc g ee ed b  de ieiee ad cied f eigh aicia each. Each g cied f a ie f fi, ecd ad hid ea BAME de, h eeed  be i he fc g. F he e, e deiged fifee ike cae ei ad icded a ce eci a he ed f each ei f de  cibe a ge ie ae. The e a ade aaiabe  a de becae e aed  ea f he eeiece f a Piic de a Pe. 

	 I 
	 I 
	We iied ee ece i he Pe Piic Deae  aiciae i a ei-ced ieie i de  gai a deadig f hei aide ad hi jec a e a aegie he hae ed  decie he cic. We a egaged ih he ece  he ce baie ad chaege he faced he deciig hei de. We ee abe  deake a ieie ih ee ece ece e de  chedig ie. 

	M D 
	M D 
	We aaed he 44 de ffeed a Piic Pe dig he 2019/20 acadeic ea. We che  cceae  each de eeia ad/ eied eadig i. Thi a baed  he ai ha a de i fc  he eied eadig. F  aai, e aified he daa i he fig daae: he ah gede, he be f Google Scholar  Researchgate ciai ha he ah had, he iii he ked a, he c hi iii a caed i, ad he c f igi f he ah. We gaheed hi daa f Google eache, Google Scholar ad Researchgate fie, ad Wikipedia eie. A iig daa a cded a N/A. 


	F 
	F 
	M D A 
	M D A 
	I 2019/20, he Pe Piic Deae agh 44 de. O      1373       , 1028  ,   80%     (ee Fige 1). 
	Figure
	Fige 1: Ehicbackgd ad gede f a ah 
	Cceig BAME ahhi hee a a eee ack f eeeai, aica ihi fi ea de. I i ia  highigh ha de fi ece he ce ad  f highe edcai dig hei fi ea. I   , 86%      caed  77% f ecd ea de ad 82% f hid ea de. 
	The de-eeeai f BAME cha ac e de eadig i a a ie cce. We fd ha f he 44 de agh i 2019/20, 5    BAME ,  6    1 BAME  
	ihi he eied eadig i. 
	Tig  a gedeed aai, 843 f he 1373 ah  eied eadig i ee e, eeeig 66%    hie 33%    0.16%  - (ee Fige 2). 
	Figure
	Fige 2: Gede f ah f eachehic backgd 
	The aiic egadig he gba iiai f iii eea he diace f he Uied Sae a he ia iiia cai f ah beig ead i Piic Pe de. 40%          , caed  21%      K, 6%    A  1%   A  (ee Fige 3). 
	Figure
	Fige 3: The iiia Affiiai f Ah b C 
	Fige 3: The iiia Affiiai f Ah b C 
	Fige 3: The iiia Affiiai f Ah b C 
	Fige 3: The iiia Affiiai f Ah b C 
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	 A 
	 A 
	Thi eci eaie de aide ad he ce ae f he cic ad dice he fidig f he de e ad he fc g ieie. O daa eea ha he cic i eheig eceic ad diaed b hie chahi, eadig  he eia eci f BAME de  acc f hei ace, backgd ad eeiece. Ahgh i i ecagig  ee he deae ha ake e  adde hee ie, he be i ei. Sde i he fc g aied cce f hie iiege ad aci ihi he ca, hich eaied chaeged b de ce. The de-eeeai f BAME aff a a a ecig hee ac  eie. Fhe, i a fd ha he ack f BAME aff egaie affeced de eeiece. 
	K   BAME  
	K   BAME  
	 Oeheig, 80% f BAME de cide ha Eea  Wee 
	kedge a faed a aiea hie he ed  be cideed 
	ciici f hi adii; 
	 50% f BAME de fee aieaed  heed b he eadig i f he 
	de. 
	 45% f BAME de fee acia ecded f he iei. 
	 O 20% fee ike hei backgd ad eeiece ae efeced i he 
	cic. 
	 65% e ha he de-eeeai f BAME aff adee affeced 
	hei eeiece. 

	E    C 
	E    C 
	Fidig f he e idicaed ha BAME de fee ecded f he cic, ad cd  ea eae  he de ce. 80%  BAME    E                 : 
	Sde fe cia he ad ie f ace, aci ad ae ee ideied i de. BAME de ha died de hich diec addeed ie f ciai aed ha he fe e egaged ih he ce a i efeced hei ied eeiece. 
	Figure
	... they would have a topic and have one slide of postcolonial critiques with three points and thats it. I feel like, even if they just spend more time in whatever theyre doing in actually engaging with 
	students about postcolonial thoughts rather than something you glance over just to have it in there. It will fall back onto the student to do their own research on what they were and were not taught in class. 
	... there are very few modules which actively seek to teach non-Western schools of thought. The majority of students are not challenged, and despite the existence of these very few modules, the majority of students still do not learn a lot of non-Western schools of thought. 
	Addiia, ahe de eaied fai e he a i hich kedge i edced  hiee, eeaed hgh a eceic cic hich ed a hage  he k f Back feae cha. 
	...I remember a lecture our group had this year, and I remember just one slide being about Black feminists and then [the lecturer] moved on, and I thought at that moment I just wanted to leave. I was thinking, how can you champion yourself on feminism and then do one slide on Black feminists? 
	The de fe ha hie Back e ice ee feaed ihi ha aica de, i a ieed a ecda  hie feii. Aieai eig f a ack f eeeai i a ecig hee hgh he ee ided b de ad i a ia de f cei hich  be addeed. 
	Siia, a ehaied he daagig effec f he eceic cic  he de bd: 
	... one BAME staff member, in my experience, has gone to great lengths to educate students to understand that non-western theories are knowledge productive forms themselves, however, the problematic view that anything non-mainstream is merely 'critical', remains with a majority of the student body. 
	the problematic position comes when students who themselves have problematic views, regarding race and gender, are totally avoiding critical theory modules that will challenge these opinions. Instead, students who are already allies and critical theory scholars themselves are taking these modules. There needs to be more engagement with students who hold these problematic views. 
	BAME de ae fe agiaied a a e f he eceic cic. M aicia addeed he ie f cia hike ad de hich ee i ieed a ia, edcig hei igificace: 
	due to the optional nature of these decolonial, feminist modules, my own problematic views have taken time to be challenged. If I had to voluntarily search out ways that I was wrong, and my journey in doing so meant I was surrounded by allies and other BAME scholars, then that means that the majority of students themselves have not been similarly challenged. This is extremely problematic as I have heard comments from certain students proclaiming of the need for the re-institution of the British Empire to fi
	these topics are definitely covered in a range of optional modules, but certainly not in core modules. As I noted prior, the majority of students taking these optional modules are already allies in some way or are BAME students trying to understand their background. 
	F a, de ihi he deae ae ffe ieeca ece ecea  chaegig ad ciica aaig aiea ai eeaed hgh Eceic hgh: 
	I feel that whilst we are often reminded of our Western bias, we are rarely actually taught the different ways of thinking. We are sometimes encouraged to think outside of the Western bias but rarely are we given the tools to properly do so… I think preconceptions, taken for granted assumptions and dominant forms of Western thought should be mentioned in lecturers more. 

	R   P 
	R   P 
	Thi eci f he eie fce  BAME de eceig aci ad Whie Piiege i acadeic ace. BAME de eed a be f iace f iga ad ieiie aee ade i ece ad eia ha egiiied ae ad cai. 
	I do recall a seminar in first year where a student was saying that colonialism aided Africa. I didnt feel obliged to respond to him and the [students] jumped on his back straight away which was good to say I havent had anything like that as well... 
	...we were all in the first half of first year. So everyone was still getting to know each other. Yes of course white privilege plays a massive role... the fact that he thought it was an OK comment to make, probably means hes never experienced it or understood racism or colonialism 
	Ohe a ecgied h hie iiege a  i he ca. Ma ke cadid ab hei ieaci i ece ad eia, eceig hie de eceeig hei hie gi b eadig ic f ace ad aci. Be ae eac f e aicia dicig hie iiege, aci ad 
	Ohe a ecgied h hie iiege a  i he ca. Ma ke cadid ab hei ieaci i ece ad eia, eceig hie de eceeig hei hie gi b eadig ic f ace ad aci. Be ae eac f e aicia dicig hie iiege, aci ad 
	beig gai b hie de h diegaded hei ecei: 

	...how long do we have to deal with this white guilt? or how long do we have to talk about this when we talk about imperialism. Again, we were in first year as well, and no one really knew what to say. 
	I was having a conversation with a boy [in my class] in September and he kind of thought that he doesnt really have white privilege because he hasnt seen/experienced racism and went on to say it doesnt exist now. 
	I i eee ig  ee ece ad de ce  ieeig  chaegig hie iiege ihi he ca eig. The iac f BAME de ca fe be eee. Oe de haed hei eeiece f h i dieeed he BAME de f eakig , de  ece  chaegig hi behai. The eie eae BAME de feeig iaed ad ed b he e iii ha hd be ecig ad ig he  fee eced ad acceed i he Eee ci. 
	Ohe ede f he e aied fhe cce ab beig iiibe ad  haig a diec ice ihi he Piic Deae. 50%  BAME            D. Whie he eeed fai ad cici ad he Uiei aee ih egad  Back Lie Mae ee i ackig eic ad iiia aci ha i a  eae i  iei: 
	even if they were voiced the university wouldnt do anything. They would send another email saying how they admonish racist behaviour #blm, then pat themselves on the back for their woke efforts. 
	as a BAME student, nope. Yes, I agree with the concept of this project, but the issue lays on the fact that there will always be students who wont be willing to listen. As a short anecdote, the number of times I have heard a white classmate say that they do not believe in white privilege as an existing issue; that the lecturers hates white people (it was a very interesting lecture on colonialism and slavery); that lecturers should read the room because most of the students in our class are white. It is dish
	Nehee, e haed ha e ece ide ecagee ad a ace f he  ee heee: 
	the only platform I feel we have is specific lecturers who go out of their way to give us a voice. 
	the presence of BAME academics makes it easier for BAME students to speak out. It doesnt change the fact that BAME students may still be scared to speak out about issues within the department due to fears of being silenced, shut down or seeming too aggressive. 

	R E 
	R E 
	Thi hee fce  BAME de ecei f feeig ecded f he iei baed  hei ace. I cce a ack f acia diei ag he aff a he iei ad he eeiece f de beig a ii i a ediae hie iii. O eeach fd ha 45%  BAME           . 
	Fi, a f he aicia ke f he ack f cideai f BAME de eed  ca, f eae: 
	theres a stark lack of diversity in the teaching staff and the diversity and inclusion officers are women which is good but theyre white, and instances of racism at the university are handled by white staff members who decide if further action should be taken without having the BAME experience. 
	the university environment is overwhelmingly white. It is very difficult, as a BAME [student], to feel comfortable at all times. There are always reports of racism officially, but even more unofficial reports of racism, and even fights between locals and BAME students. Furthermore, there are very few events made by either the university at wide and the student body, bar events situated around Black history month [for example], and other similar events. 
	The aicia a ed he cic age ecde Back ah ad he feeig f aieai hi dce: 
	I feel quite alienated from the curriculum on account of race because the only time where Black literature has been represented has been in the context of the US or just in the context of like Africa and so its like theres no attention paid to Black British involvement. 
	it seems very limited in terms of the Black British point of view and its kind of like how it was back at school where there is just a focus on America rather than Black British identity. 
	F  f ,  ie dig iei i e  edcaig he ab eaic aci. Thi a heai diced i he fc g a BAME de fe ha hei hie cea eeded  k  addeig hee ie. 
	people shouldnt rely on people of colour to educate them about it. They should take the steps to educate themselves about racism as its a privilege for them to ask us. Theyre not allies if they rely on us. Weve already got problems, so its hard, unfair and exhausting to explain to them and teach them. 
	I just think that we should stop giving them excuses and invite new ways for them to feel comfortable enough to speak about race. I find it exhausting that we should have to provide solutions for them when as an academic, you should use your power and make it a necessity for others to speak about race. Judging from first year and second year, its only BAME lecturers who provide this platform. It cant just be placed on one or two slides. 
	Iied b he ce Back Lie Mae ee ad he ece ee dig i. Thee a a eed ag BAME de  dead he e eic aci a i edcig diciia behai   i cie b a i iei ace. 
	you have to be anti-racist. Its not enough to not condone racism. Your passiveness is contributing to the problem. A lot of people understand racism as a slur and dont understand it as systemic and institutional. To be anti-racist, is to recognise how racism is embodied in all these different aspects and how it impedes on the equality of life and how they should actively challenge that. 
	the discussions that we are having, most white people are not privy to that. Most of these white people come from schools with very middle class, even upper class backgrounds where racism doesnt factor in. So they come to school with very misguided views of racism and what anti-racism is. 
	The abe i aied b he aicia idicae ha e k eed  be de b he iei  acie becig a ai-aci iii. 

	E      
	E      
	Uiig,  20%  BAME             ih he aji f he aicia feeig ike hei ied eeiece ae fe eked: 
	theres no African or Caribbean history. The closest is South Asian and Indian studies which have nothing to do with my culture or heritage other than Otherisation 
	as a first-year Black student I feel like there was little if not no reflection of my background -topics like post-colonialism were hardly touched upon to the same extent as other eurocentric topics. 
	African studies or Asian studies thoughts were not spoken about at all. 
	Se ed ha he ic eaig  hei backgd ad eeiece -ch a ciai ad he e f he Biih Eie -ee ake i acc, he ee hai  beaica ceed: 
	these issues, unfortunately, are presented as cursory topics of interest to the majority of students in our departments core modules, covering only a slide or two during a core module. 
	For example, Africa is often referred to as problematic associated with war, genocide or crime. Its not really looked at for political issues to broaden peoples perspective but reinforced stereotypes of African politics. 
	Oe de ied  e f he iccei f deciai ad h fige ike Chchi ae eeeed ihi he biaie f he  iai'. Wha i  agh i ha he a a hie eaci h beieed i egeic. 
	I think its fine to teach European history but the way its taught is problematic. There shouldnt be a for or against colonialism knowing how destructive it is. Its what were seeing with the problems that some extremists are having with the Churchill statue. Theyre saying oh he saved us, were not speaking German right now, but not understanding that he created the genocide and killed millions of people. The wording of history to make it sound like its necessary is problematic and actually worse than the prob
	The de abe ecgie he eed  d Eea hi b chaege he a i i agh. The decia ageda de  a  abih  eie hi. Iead, i a  iegae i ai ad bade  ieeca ii  icde a ide age f eecie. 
	Se ggeed ha e a he cic ca be chaged  cae  hei eed a de f c i b ecig ad icaig cia he hgh he ce. 
	we had a discussion and noticed how postcolonial theory was at the end of the course, where everyone was either going home or not turning up. So I think that having these modules at the forefront, either at the start of term or making it compulsory rather than optional would make a lot more sense. Thats exactly what happens in secondary education. People arent educated on anything beyond eurocentric education so definitely making something compulsory is one of the first steps. 

	 -  BAME  
	 -  BAME  
	We ecgie he ae ade  iceae he eeeai f BAME aff ihi he Pe Piic Deae, ad e a ackedge ha he ide iii i ce gaig ih he eeed fc  diei ad icii i igh f he ece BLM e. Hee,  fidig iae ha e eed  be de  hi f de  h iacf BAME aff ae  de f c. 
	The fc g ieie ad he e aked BAME de a eie f ei egadig he ehic diei f he deae ad hehe BAME aff ade a igifica diffeece  hei eeiece i highe edcai. The de-eeeai f BAME acadeic a Piic Pe a a ecig hee hgh he ce f hi eie. The fac f he ae i ha he deae ha only e eae ebe ad e -eae ebe f aff h ae ee f c, h a  jied ihi he a hee ea. 
	Thi highigh a feeig ag de ha a ack f ehic diei i he deae a a ie: 
	when I came in the first year, there were no staff that were POC or BAME. They were all white. 
	I am surprised that there are only 2 BAME lecturers which I find strange because there aren't just two BAME students so why is there just two BAME lecturers? Obviously I understand that there are possible reasons why BAME lecturers arent applying to work here but they should still try to actively recruit more BAME staff. 
	A f he aicia ihi he fc g ecgied h Back, Aia ad ehic ii acadeic ae eee de-eeeed ihi he deae. The de-eeeai f BAME acadeic i  eie ie  he Pe Piic deae b i a ie ha i faced ac highe edcai. A d cdced b Adace HE hed ha BAME aff ae eeeeed  ecai cac i cai  hei hie cea h ae e ike  be  eae cac  a hd ei aagee ii, ad ae aid cideab e. Thee a a diceabe c cce ag he aicia ih egad  he ack f BAME acadeic caee gei i he deae ad he iac hi ha  he ebeig f he aff. 
	19 

	At present, the tenuous academic position of BAME staff is illustrative of the precarious social position BAME people have in 
	Eai i highe edcai: aiica e 2018, acceed 26 J 2020, 
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	general. They worry and fear if they will still have a job at the end of the year... 
	Seea he aicia eched hee eie b ackedged he ide he deae ha ade i acie hiig BAME ece. Hee,    , 65%  BAME       BAME     . 
	Not having enough BAME representation makes me feel misunderstood. Without them it would be difficult for me to turn to someone much older who understands and can give me advice if I want to write about such related issues like race, colonialism, etc. 
	Se a haed ha he eece f BAME aff gae he he  ad agage  chaege beaic behai. Beig he  ii i a ca ca be a iaig eeiece f e de aica i fi ea; hee a a eceied ik f  beig ed b ee, ece   aig  ce ac a  aggeie'   eiie. 
	I dont know, they make you feel like youre not crazy. For example, youre trained that if you hear something, you might come across too sensitive, especially when its racialised comments and you feel that you dont have the tools to effectively articulate how you feel. They reassure us and equip us with the confidence to do otherwise. 
	...I feel so much more empowered and comfortable to speak to them. Speaking to [LECTURER 2] about Asian feminism, western narratives portray us as poor Asian victims; but she taught me that theres different narratives. Were not always the victims, we have more power than the West portrayed us to have. Were not as submissive as it's said to be and [LECTURER 2] really empowers me as an Asian female. 
	Ohe BAME aicia ehaied he iac f haig ehic diei i he acadeic eachig i bidig de egagee, cfidece, eee ad ceaig a ee f begig i a hie iii. 
	the presence of BAME staff is very comforting in that it has made me realise that Im not crazy and that the microaggressions that I hear arent normal. If anything, theyve helped me understand that my silence unfortunately was normalising these microaggressions, and enabling these racists to win. That crystallised to me the need for voices who have been there, done that and who are still doing it to assist us in making our voice louder  its not that we dont have a voice, its that we dont know how to utilise 


	 I 
	 I 
	Lece ecgied he eed f he cic  be decied hee, a highighed eea baie ad bace: 
	 L    : M ece ed ha he d  hae he ie  ece  ci  he decia ageda. 
	 L   : M ece ee ie ad iig  decie hei de b ee adied e f hee  a. Whie he did  ee he eeace f deciai i eai  hei de. We beiee ha hi i de  a ack f aiig ad deadig f ha deciig he cic eai. 
	 D     ,   : M ece ee e f h  egage ih hee ia ie a he ee cfabe i hdig hee ceai. Se ece hed cce e e dici hich he fe cd ead  igig  BAME de. 
	 L   : M ece ed ha hee i ie  gie  he b he iii ad deciai. Se ece aed ha if he iii iiied hi ageda, he he ece ad he deae d be e ike  e i. 
	     : M ece ee cceed ih h hie iiege aife i he ca ad i e i iecig BAME de. Se ed ha ceai de aeded ece  ciica he ih he e iei  age ahe ha dead hee aeaie ie. 

	 R 
	 R 
	The fig cae die ae efeci iece da f aff ihi he Piic Deae, iaig hei  beief ad ehdgie ad a e decied de ce. The highigh hei iiai, ccee ad ef-ciici egadig hei aache ad ie f ace ihi hei eecie agh de. We he he eade ca iia da hei  iiai f hee cae die. 
	C  1: I  P 
	C  1: I  P 
	La h, de deakig he Deciig he Cic Reie, ifed e ha he de I each, Introduction to Postcolonialism, a beig cideed a e f he de cica fig a decia ad icie aach. Whie I a hied  ea ab hi, hi a eed i ch ieci. I hi de, e begi  dici ih a haed eibii ha ciai a a fied f d i iiic  deadig d iic ad hi adi he   eaie he cia bjecii ad e eai hgh he ieecig caegie f ace, ca, cae ad gede. Idcig de  he ieeig k f Fa Fa, Sa Ha, Ahi Nad, Lida Thiai Sih, ag he eia e, e  he e d f kig ad deadig. Haig aid ha, hi chahi i ade ih iea hieachie,
	I he Idci  Pciai cic icie egh  be cideed a bechak? Hae I fficie fegded kedge dced b Back ad idige cha bed ke e? A ee daig hi eeach ad eachig f a Sh Aia ce, ad a a aaa cha, hae I  he igh  he be f cae diciiai a a gba be? I  eff  highigh he k f cha i ad f he Gba Sh, hae I iadee ided e ace  Sh Aia cha f e-cae backgd, ike Chaka, Chaejee, ad Gha, akig i iiica a ace f he ice-b cae ad heeb iecig he Bahja  -aaa, aica Dai ad Adiai? I i ia  e ha he cia chahi eegig f Sh Aia, icdig he gdbeakig ad f-cied k f he Sbae Sdie
	I he Idci  Pciai cic icie egh  be cideed a bechak? Hae I fficie fegded kedge dced b Back ad idige cha bed ke e? A ee daig hi eeach ad eachig f a Sh Aia ce, ad a a aaa cha, hae I  he igh  he be f cae diciiai a a gba be? I  eff  highigh he k f cha i ad f he Gba Sh, hae I iadee ided e ace  Sh Aia cha f e-cae backgd, ike Chaka, Chaejee, ad Gha, akig i iiica a ace f he ice-b cae ad heeb iecig he Bahja  -aaa, aica Dai ad Adiai? I i ia  e ha he cia chahi eegig f Sh Aia, icdig he gdbeakig ad f-cied k f he Sbae Sdie
	bjecii ad agiaiai hgh caegie f ace, ca, ad gede hae fe egeced he fd egagig ad ceig chahi f cha ike Ga G, Kacha Iaiah Shehad, Aad Tebde, ad Babai Kabe ag he  Dai bjecii. Likeie, hee i ie ieci  he a i hich a feii dice haiig f Sh Aia acadeia hae eehee ieced he diee deadig f ei ad ibeai f Whe diced bed a Sh Aia die ce, he debae ad cae i fe eiced  c ei f D Abedka eia k, Annihilation of Caste. 
	Dai e 
	Dai e 

	eecie.
	20 


	Sde i hi Deciig he Cic eie decibe deciig a a ce f eieai f edagg ha eek  chaege ieaiie. I idai ih hi ii, I hae bee fhe eaiig he a i hich  fc  cia-decia iic eed  a e aei  he iea hieachie i ed  dea. Deie hei fc  caegie f ace, ca, ad gede, ciai de fee ccde a eaigf egagee ih cae ad cae-ike e f bjgai ad he d. Thi i cded b a ifficie egagee ih he k f idige, ad Dai cha. B eicig he e ie b Dai cha  de eici fcig  Idia  ic eig cae iece i Sh Aia, ch a aach eieae he aea die diea. Yg cha ike Saj Yegde, ad Chiaiah Jaga hae 
	Yahika D
	21 


	C  2: B G 
	C  2: B G 
	Tadiia, Biih iic i UK ieiie i agh a a iica ciece de. I i a ie a ick ic  each becae aiae haf f a fi ea ca i be faiia ih a iica ciece ei f Biih iic, ad aiae haf i fid hi ce ea e, deedig  hehe   he k A-Lee iic. Ma de h ae faiia ih he fie deai f he iii f Biih iic fid eig he ie aieaig ad ie gge  egage ih he de. S, ehig eed  chage, ad he adeic ffe he idea i, a hig have  be de diffee i  eachig aa. 
	6 Bk b Dai We Wie Eig Lie Lied O The Magi Of Cae Ad Gede, feiiiidia.c, acceed Ag 24, 2020, Ai Dhi, Cig  a a Dai: h e Idia ah fia ebaced he idei, The Guardian, Ag 24, 2020, 
	20 
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	ah-fia-ebaced-he-idei 
	ah-fia-ebaced-he-idei 


	Oe he a  ea, Ie gh  fid a a f de-ceig he de b begiig ih he ca, ad ca iic. B hi ha ked i he a ha I d ike i . Hee, deciig he cic ageda big a completely feh (ad efehig) eecie  hi d ic b ifig i ih idei iic  hich i a  eeach eciai. I eabe   cae he iii f Biih iic ihi a hiica eecie ad I a e ecied a dig hi. 
	M a ae  begi he de b eig Chchi a he achea Biih ic, b beaiig hi a both he ad iai, aig Biai f Faci, b also he achiec f he deah f 4.5 ii ee i Idia, kig ha he d ae  ha he cd he  eee fd ie f e . F hee, e ca eaie he iac f cia aide  iga eeiece i he -a ea, ad h hi cie  iac ad affec he abii ad caaci f a ciie  f aiciae i Biih decac. We ak ha hi ea f Biih ai, ad hi bece a hee ha e ake  hgh he de, eig diei ad icii hgh Biih iic. I fee ha kig a Biih iic a a fi beee idei iic ad he iii f gee ide a ch e e-ded deadig f h ai 

	C  3: M P  
	C  3: M P  
	The de Mde Piica The ai  each fi ea degadae de a eie f caica e i he hi f de iic f Machiaei  Ma. I i iia  a he agh ac he UK ceig hike ch a Machiaei, Hbbe, Lcke, Rea, Ka, Bke, Wecaf, Mi, de Tceie, ad Ma. Thi a h I a agh a iia de a a de ad h I iheied he de  becig a ece. Iied b he de ad aff-ed ee  decie he cic, ad e iediae b  ceage Majee Raga (SOAS) ad Si Cha (Kig), I edeaed  ake chage  he ce ad ce f hi de. Hee, I efec  hee chage ad ce f fhe iee. 
	The de a iied i i eeai f a a e f Eea e a geie diceig he heeica igi f Wee idea f ibe ad eai ebdied i he ibea decaic ae. The a cic faied  ce -Wee hike, eked cia ce, ad eifced aciaied ieaiie ihi he iei. The e a ha de f BAME backgd fe aieaed b he cic ad did ee heee efeced a egiiae cea f kedge. Deciai eie efecig 
	The de a iied i i eeai f a a e f Eea e a geie diceig he heeica igi f Wee idea f ibe ad eai ebdied i he ibea decaic ae. The a cic faied  ce -Wee hike, eked cia ce, ad eifced aciaied ieaiie ihi he iei. The e a ha de f BAME backgd fe aieaed b he cic ad did ee heee efeced a egiiae cea f kedge. Deciai eie efecig 
	 h he fce f ciai ad aci hae haed  ieeca adii ad de deig. 

	I bega b cee ehikig he ea ce f he de. Rahe ha idcig a feii ad cia ciie i he fia eek f he de, I bega ih he Haiia Rei. Thi eabed a e gba ad a-Aaic eecie  he deee f de iic ad  cee ei f Eea ciai i ca dici. I eided  ha Face did  iediae ba ae  gie  i cie dig he Fech Rei ad ha decaai f ibe a he e had i had ih he ba efcee f eie ad diai abad. 
	Thi chage i ce ed  a e chee iegai f hee f eie, ace ad ciai i each eek f he de. We cideed hee ie a aj hee i he iig f each hike. Oe f he ai eceded eadig ha accaied he ia e each eek iegaed he hike ea aiciai i ciai ad h hei iica hgh ed gba hieachie f e. Cide Jh Lcke iee i he ae-adig Ra Afica Ca  Jh Sa Mi ife-g iee i cia adiiai. Rahe ha dicecig ei f ibe ad iea eeig f Eie ad ciai hee ee cceaied a iececed cee. 
	I hidigh, he chage did  g fa egh. Whie eea ke ie ee addeed, he ea ce f he ce i ceed  a chgica ad geie hi f gea e he hgh fed he backbe f he de. Fhe chage i be eeded  icde -Wee ad -hie hike,  ehik he iici Ecei f he de ad  icde he de f kedge dci ad iica gaiai. The de d a beefi f a deee iegai f i  eiegica fdai ad ih h i fi ihi a bade iic degee. Thee ae a chaege  deciig iica he  de e ead, eiagie  abad he ca? The iediae chaege i    ead he ca ad  iegae cia hieachie ejdice, b  ehik h iica kedge i ce dced ad h beefi


	R 
	R 
	I ie ih he fidig f hi eie, hi eci ie ke ecedai f ece, he Pe Piic Deae ad he Uiei f Eee. The ad  deciai eie a aied ad aegic cie a e a idiida eibii f eee a he iei. I i ieaie f he iii  deae a cie  aegica ebed he ie ad deciig he cic bed hi eie. 
	R  L: 
	R  L: 
	R 1: A  -  BAME               . 
	R 1: A  -  BAME               . 
	 Reiig aeia i he ab  ha BAME ice ae  j add- b 
	iegaed i he ce ce.  Seek  c de  ha kid f ce he d ike  ee.  Cide he iiai f ah ad icde e cha iaed i he 
	Gba Sh.  C a ide age f ce aeia ad acadeic bicai, aica he caed i he Gba Sh. 
	R 2: R      ,   . 
	 Thi i iceae BAME aiciai ihi de ad he acke he aaie ga. 
	 Ciica iegae hee kedge i beig dced ad he ice ae ceed i de. Ee ice f he Gba Sh ae  ee ciici f he aiea ii  ef  he agi. 
	 Reii he ieae aa f he We, ad cide he f f chahi 

	R 3: E      -      . 
	R 3: E      -      . 
	 Sde ca be eed hgh he Acce  Iehi chee ( hgh he iehi chee) b he deae.  Sde ca ide aiace  ece  he ic, ce, aee ad eadig i f he de.  Thi d iceae de ice, egagee ad ea aifaci i he de. 

	R 4: D        BAME . 
	R 4: D        BAME . 
	 Wide he ce f aee cieia  a icde he ied-eeiece f BAME de. Pee, he aee de deake d  acie efec hei ied eeiece, cibig  he diace ha he fee f he bjec he d. 
	 Sde hd be ecaged  cide acadeic ieae bed he Egih agage i de  deee he ceci a de ha ih hei k. 
	 Lece hd be ecaged  e aa f hei bbbe ad a be chaeged  cide h he ieae ad aaie iac hei bjec. 
	 Aee hd be faed  cide h he bjec ae iac he ie f BAME, LGBTQIA+, diabed ad kig ca de, a ce he cic de  accdae f hi. 

	R 5: I       . 
	R 5: I       . 
	 Idce f f aee he ha adadied ea. Thi cd icde efecie e, acica aige, fi k, ic bief ad ceaie aee. 
	 Ceai -adad f f aee eabe de  da  hei  idei ad adi.  Thi i ide de kie bed ea-iig i a ha da  de ied eeiece.  I i a ceae a icie eachig ad eaig eie. 

	R 6: C                        . 
	R 6: C                        . 
	 Thi cd icde eadig e ieae, achig fi  egagig i dici ih he.  Ee de i diffee ad eie efecie k  h  iegae he e eai ha hae haed kedge dci.  Seig aide ie f hi ak ackedge i iace ad ceai  ceaig a ai-aci iei. 


	R   D: 
	R   D: 
	R 7: I              . 
	R 7: I              . 
	 Ce, he aji f hee ic ae iied  ia ecd ad hid ea de ch a Idc  ciai,  ae icded i he fia eek f eiig de eadig   de aiciai. Thi e i a de ee eceig hee ie i hei degee. 
	 A idc fi ea de ch a Piica Aai  Piica Cicai hd aae hee eeia ic. 
	R 8: I                  . 
	 Oe f he ke baie ad bace ideified ihi hi eie a he dicf ha aff ad de eeiece he akig ab ace ad ciai. 
	 Thi aiig d ai ece i chaegig aci ihi he ca ad ceaig a ai-aci iei.  Lece hd be aae   ige  de f c (e ae  keee f  ace  ehici). 

	R 9: I BAME  -            BAME . 
	R 9: I BAME  -            BAME . 
	 Shi hd be diee ad hae a ea 50% BAME cadidae.  Hiig ciee hd icde a BAME aff ebe.  The deae hd ee ha BAME aff ae eaded ad ecgied 
	hgh hei caee gei ad hi hd efec  cie acia diei. 

	R 10: C  D  C C          . 
	R 10: C  D  C C          . 
	 Thi d ee ha he iiiaie ge bed hi eie ad ide iie f -gig diage ad chage.  A e ea ge e hd f i cabai ih aff ad eed BAME de ie. 

	R 11: I                 . 
	R 11: I                 . 
	 Thi i  ae he ge f de aiiig ad deciai.  Mde feedback f hd icde ei cceig a decied cic ad he eece f BAME ah  eadig i. 


	R   : 
	R   : 
	The iei  ackedge ad cf iiia aci ad hie iiege. I i ia  ecgie hi i  he ak f BAME de, b a ie hich he iei ief  acke. 
	R 12:      -  BAME     ,         . 
	R 12:      -  BAME     ,         . 
	 Thgh he jec, he aicia eed he ack f BAME eeeai a he iei. Secifica, a aica fc eed  be aced  hiig BAME aff i ei aagee ii. 

	R 13:      -       . 
	R 13:      -       . 
	 Thi hd  be cfaed ih EDI ad Race Eai iiiaie. 
	 We ecgie he iiai f hi deaea eie heefe, e eced he iei cii a Deciig The Cic/ Uiei e i de  ae he iii eff. 



	C 
	C 
	Thi de-ed iea deae eie aied  dee a deadig f h Piic Pe cd decie i cic. We gh  iae a be  ha he cd bid   k. We ecage ece, ei aff, ad de  egage ih hee ie ad ake hei  aci. 
	Thee ae ei gig ie aied b de ad aff ha eed  be acked ge. F ece, hee ie fe ie a ack f egagee ih ehic ii de cce, ad a fea ha aci cie  be chaeged ihi he ca. We g gge ha iei aff bece e ke i chaegig beaic ii ad iei ha e de a hae, a ce  a BAME de fee ha he  ca hi bde ae. 
	F he deae, hee i a ei cce ha he ieae i  Wee, hie ad ae diaed. A daaic eiiig f he ieae  be de i de  e-egage BAME de ih he acadeic eie, a igh  e ik ig he. T ha ed, iceaig he eeeai f ehic iiie ac acadeic ad  aff i cibe  eabihig a deee ceci beee he cic ad BAME de. 
	F he iei, he fi ad  ia e, i f he iii, deaea aff, ad idiida i ei decii-akig e,  adi ha hee ae be ih iiia aci. Fhcig ei i be icedib diffic if a ee f deia ei egadig h he iii ea i BAME aff, de ad i chahi. 
	Se a cai ha  bjecie ae eaabe, ad e a dii he eie. We beiee ha  dead ae bh cea ad aaiabe. Si , e a  be head. We d  a  hae  kee eidig ee h hi eed  hae, ad e d  a  hae  iae  ee h e ae  beig head i he fi ace. 
	I i ia  eebe ha hee i aa k  be de. The ce f deciig he cic, ad  ia ee, eie a gea dea f eff, ad hee ga i  be eached eigh. Nehee, e k fad  heaig   cci ad eeig h  ca k ih   af  deae, gehe. 
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